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'l11undal, N�vember 16, 1939. THE BULLOCH HERALD
:':H,:H. Britt Writes Open letter
"On Present School Crisis
"
..An Open Letter to Bulloch County
Livestock I Political
Mr. O. L. McLemore, of the I Announcement
Bulloch Stock Yards, reports a ,
Iarge run of both hogs 'and cattle I TO THE VOTERS
at his sale Tuesday,
OF BULLOCH CO�:Top hogs brought 5.10 to 5:25;
No. 2s, 4.50 to 4.90; No. 3s, 4:3Q' I hereby announce that I am a
to 4.60; No. 4s, 4.00 to 4.75; No. candidate for the office Df the
lion in Bulloch county and Geor- 5s, 4.25 to 4.75; fat s�ws, 3.75 to!.
Clerk of the Superior Court of
gia, what do you want: educated 4.25 -, There wI)" a good demand for Bulloch County, subject to the
hild t t d d ff' i t
I
sows and pigs. The 'cattle market rules and regulations of the Pri-c � ;��' c�� �n \ a� Oe d'c en was steady with no choice cattle' mary- to be held December 19, MAN WANTED lor 800 famnyan
t
u y-p.al ea� ersd 'I� d? y�u offered. Medium heifers and 1939.. Rawleigh route In Candler,�an an ignoran an I - ISC p- steers, 6.00 to 6.50; common, 4.50 'lined generation to foliow you,! t 5 T' b II 375 t 575' r t I sincerely solicit llour vote and Emanuel Counties, Statesboro.taught by disgruntled, unpaid and a ;.�' 4u7�' t ·62-.0th.' ' �_ influence. \ Permanent if you're a hustler.poorly prepared teachers? The yearl��� t' 6� .za: 10 year, Write Rawleigh's, Dept. GAK-best teacher in the state can't mgs«. 0.. Respectfully, 266-123 F, Memphis. Tenn.,\ or.' ' '., Mr. McLemore states that theypossibly do her best. when Sh� IS will start each sale Tuesdays at E_-,....LL_IS_Y_._D_E_L_O_A_C_H_: s_e_e_B_._H__. F_el_·'_'is�,_S_t_a_te_s,,-b_or_o_,_G_a.forced to pinch pennies and won-
1 'I kdel' when, if ever, she- will receive 0 C oc .
her next salary check. I
-----
IWho is to biame for the present The Statesboro Livestock Com-
schooi troubies? I heartily agree mission Company's new $10.000
with Col. Edgar n. Dunlap, Gaines-Iuuction market and yards openedville lawyer, who spoke to the
I
Monday with 1,015 hogs sold. I
American Legion Post in Quitman The new stock market, built by
November 10 when he said "we, F'. C. Parker and Son. is located
Iho people, are to biame." He de-' just out of the city limits onc and
scribed the system as "odious," 'one-half miles northwest of States­
nnd further declared that as a re- boro.
sult, "ail Georgia children are un- According to Mr. F. C. Parker,
derpriviteged." Jr., top hogs Monday brought 5.40
Lct us ail wake up! to 5.45; No. 2s. 5.15 to 5.20: No..
H. 1-1. BRITT, as, 4.50 to 4.75; Nq. 4s, 4.50 to
IPresident, Builoch County Educa- 5.00; No. 5s, 4.60 to 5.00; sows,tion Association. 4.50 to 4.80; top cattle, 7.00 to--- 7.10; mediums, 5.50 to 6.50; com-",\SInON SHOP mon, 4.00 to 5.00; fat cows. 5.00
ANNOUNOES llLEARANCE to 5.10; canners, 3.00 to 3.50, and
;,ALE 1'00,\1' cutters, 3.50 to 4.00.
M A M S I' Mr. Parker stated that at W<'d-
F �':, "Si'
C rgrnan
d
of dthe ,. ncsday's SQie,about 200 cattie were'as Ion. .1OP announce to ay offered which was not enough totho beginning of his Nov�mber suppiy the demand of the packers.Clearance Saie. Mr. S�hg�an The cattle market was up 75c tostates that he has reduced prrces $1.00. Packers arc asking that as�;" . ��O\�I t�eh N�vember normal. many cattle as possible be offered.e a s 18 e as never offered
Top hogs Wednesday broughtsuch reduced prices as he is at 5.25; No. 2s, 4.75/to 4.90; No. 3s.this time. Ali his fail ready-to- 4.25 to 4.40; No. 4s. 4.40 to 4.50;
WeHl' together with sports weal' Is S(lWS, 4.40 to 4.75; top cattle,
being offered. 6.75; mediul)1, 6.00 to 6.50; com­
mon, 4.50 to 6.00; fat cows, 5.00
to 5.25.
8TA'l'IlSBORO PRIMITIVI:
-,
BAPTIST CHURCH
(We wish to announce that Eld.
Fred Hartley of Miami,
-
Fla., will
preach fllr us Tuesday night, NOli­
ember 21, at 7:30. o'clock. AU
members and friends 0/. our church
are Invited to attend this serVIce.
Eld. Hartley Is one of our mOlt
able preachers and I am sure you
will enjoy hearing him.
ALLEN R. LANIER, Clerk.
School Patron. and Friend.:
"SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO"
taxes, Our proportionate return
wouid have been $131,300-enough
As a rule, calami tics come upon to have kept ail county schools
. us unawares. Not knowing of their open with fuil faculties for six
\ approach we are usually unpre- months.
pared for them and the results Rccords from the state auditor's
are disastrous. office reveal the fact that the five
,
Right now we are R�out to cntor lat-go city counties in the state pay
another critical period in regard 50 POI' cent of the ad valorem tax
to the public schoois. We know money into the state treasury and
this is. coming and being fore- 80 POl' cent of the total tux money.
warned we ought to bc rorcarmed. Consequently, the other counties
The stale Department or Educa- receive more revenue from the
tion has promised funds for oniy stale than they pay in taxes.
four months this year instead of State legislature members from
the seven as provided by law. In
I
these large city counties have- not
.Bulloch county this four months' opposed the levy of additlonul
.·term ends at Christmas. What laxcs to support' the full seven
-Shall we do about it? I months' schooi term. If thcy are
Do' we want the schools 10' willing to pay 80 per cent of the
ciose '( Do we wont the teachers I tuxes, why should the poorer
1.0 work without pay? Do we pat- counties object so strenuously
rons and friends or. education in when they are repaid ten, thirteen
Bulloch county want to dig down and twenty fold?
and provide this extrn money as Olh l' sections of the state are
we did last spring 1 Did you know 1 waking up to t he dire necd of get­that the nrlvate t.erm last year , lin� something done nbout the
cost us patrons marc than $10,000 I nltuatlon. Last week a mass meet­
ch�h 'r And this doesn'r include the ing of interested citizens of De­
addlf lonal thousands of dollars Kulb county adopted resolutions
which lhe teachers lost in snlary usking the legislature to meet find
cuts end shortened terms. pass a 3 per cent sales tax. This
All cif this was purely and sirn-... wer-k the Troup county grand jury
piy 81; additionai tax upon US ail. very aptly dcscribed the present
And what a heavy lax it was! The condition of the schools as a "dis­
.annual state school tax paid in our grace to the intelligence of the
county. 'is approximately $21,000. state."
This is only twice the amount we What t.he children of Georgia
paid to .keep the schools open six need is not a foul' months' state
or �cv.e!"1 wCf'ks. supported school term, nor even
It is an indisputable fact that a seven months' term, but a full
f,61' us and for most counties in I nine months term financed entire­the st.ate it is a matlel' of wisdom iy by the state.ot\d.. sQii.'"!d economy fol' us lo pay . It wouid be much iess e.xpen­
sWtc la" and have state supPOrl-!
''''e lhal way. Ail of the chlidl'en
cd schools. FOl' ever'y school tax In ull PUl'ts of the state deserve
dolia!' iJ!lid into Ihe state treasury
I �q�al
cducational OPPol'tunities ..
lost yea.'. by Builoch county tax- rhls can be prOVIded only by a Minkovitz, "make OUI' merchan-
payel's we received $13 in l'etul'D. full nine months' term mnintainod MI'. Ike Minkovitz of Minkovilz dise appear just as they do in
Just s�ppose that the $10,100 cash
I
by standard teachel' qualifications and Sons. announced this week the daylight, so that no matter at
raised to operate tho private term with u unifol'm salary schedule installation of new iighting fix- what time it is seen it will always
last spdng had been paid to the t.hl'olJr.houl the state. tures throughout the store. appeal' the same." The system in-
state ill I.he same way as other Parenls and friends of celuca- "These new lights," said MI'. I eludes 31 new' fixtures..
----�--------�-----------�--------.------------------------------------ _L c
� �
SELL YOUR'LIVESTOCK
EVERY TUESDAY
Bring your stock early so we can weigh and
pen in order that we may start the sale
promptly at 1 O'CLOCK P. M. every Tuesday.
Follow the Markets and you "'i11 see that
we sell
Hogs � �attle
AS IUGH AS AiNY MAR({ET IN GEORGIA.
,
.a,ULLOCK
STOCK YARDMINKOVITZ
INSTAI.LS NEW
UOHTII)IG SYSTE�I
Located on Dover Road on C. of Ga. R. R.
Phones 323 Ii!, 324 O. L. McLemore, lUgr.
STYLES
••
: A G:ra,l!d New Shoe 8elchi,ion That Is One of the Most Complete and One of the Finest Ever Featured a't Such Low Prices. Every Size Available in a. Wide Assortment of Desirable SUEDE Shoes. COME EARLY FOR TIm BEST SELECTION A� BE ASSURED OF GETTING YOUR SIZE INTlrIE SHOE YOU LHm BEST! I
Due to the Recent, Increase in Coat of Leather am} Wages the Price of Shoes Has Advanced' Considerably. AT OUR REGUL AR PRICES EVERYSIIOE IN OUR STORE iIS A. BARGAiN! OUR SALE PRICES l\'i!A�nD THESE SHOE S A STILL GREATER BARGAIN WHICH YOU CAN'T �_
FORD TO PASS UP!
,
LluHe:.;' Low Hool Ladles' ncgulo.r $5.95 ,Ladles' Rogulnr $5.00 Ladles' R
WORK Q;of.:FORDS SHOES SHOES SH
Blnck, Blue, Brown, \Vlne
$1.25 Vulue Black, Blue, Brown, Suedes Suede•. Black, Blue,
Only 98c Only $4.48 Only $3.88 Onl
,
1\100'5 Plu.�n Too li'ull FashIoned l\'Ion's nnll Boys' All Leather l\fen's
, WORK SHOES SILK HOSIERY BOOTS TENNI
,. Heb"y Leather VI'I.er. EXTRA SPECIAL 1\ SPECIAL VERY
• Only $1.49 Only_49c $3.88 to $7.98 0 49c t
This List
Regul�r $2.99
e
gular $8.99 Ls(Ues' Ladles' Black
OES SIIOES ,SUEDE SHOES
Brown, Suedes Black, Blue) Brown, Suedes
High or Cuhan Heel.
$2.50 Valucs
$2.88 Only $2.48 Qnly $1.88I
,
,
nd Boys' " La(lleR' 1\len'8
SHOES HANDBAGS DRESS OXFORDS
.
PECIAL All Color.. All Materl"I.; Block Or Antique Brogue
$1148' 98c to $1.88
$2.50 \'alues
I Only $1.-88
e
y
a
S
S
o
Contains Only' a Few of Our ,·Great Value
S'hoes ·for Men,- Women and:. Children
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER' 1 nH· 1:°=.
•
In
FAV'URltE' SHOE 'STORE
�'QUALITY FOOTWEAR"ROY GREEN
, INC.
WILLIAM SMITH
EAST.MAIN STREET
GEORGIA
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS 011, ST.!J.TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1939. NUMBER 88.
Six Canaidates
Qualify In
City 'Election
Thursday n\ght of .Iast week at
the qualifying deadline, seven
candidates had qualified for the
city electlon to be held December
2 to elect three members lof the
City Council.
Those to qualify were Barney
Averitt, J. Gilbert Cone, Dr. Glenn
Jennings, Dr. J. C. Lane, B. B.
Morris and Z. Whitehurst.
Two of the present members of
the City Council, Arthur Howard
and Dean Anderson, are not seek­
ing re-election. Mr. John Everett
is running to succeed himself.
Saturday morning of last week
Mr. Wilitehurst announced his
withdrawal from the race.
According to Mr. Glenn Bland,
City Clerk, more than 900 names
are on the unrevised registration
lists. Mr. Bland states that this
number will be reduced when the
Ust is revised.
According to the City Charter
"all persons who have been bona
fide residents. of Statesboro for
six months before the day of elec­
tion, who, before reglsterlng as
hereinafter required, have paid all
taxes of every description legally
imposed and demanded by the
authorities of Statesboro who shall
have been duly registered, as here­
inafter provided and who shall be'
qualified to vote for members of
the General Assembly, shall be
qualified electors."
rCMeets
Armstrong On
Turkey Day
NEW ELECTRIVAL AND
PLUMBING CONTR"CTOR
ESTABLISHED HERE
Mr. A. J. Shelton lias recently
established an electrical and
plumbin business. Mr•. Shelton
will operate under the name of
Shelton Electrical and PlumbIng
Contractor.
He as formerly connected wltll
the Georgia Power Company and
has had about 2Q �ears experience
in lhis business.
Xmas Lights To Abit Nix On HomeBe Turned On ,
������_.De(ember 9 Harvest ProgramThe streets of Statesboro will be \
lighted wiih multi-colored lights
---------------
again this year, for the Christmas
shopping season.
Saturday nigh t, December 9, has
been set as the date for the lights
to be turned !In..
According to Mr. Ike Mlnkovltz,
acting chairman of the local mer­
chants association, all the Christ­
mas lights and fixtures purchased
by the merchants last year with
which to decorate the business
streets here, have been turned ov­
er to the city authorities who will
assume charge of the Installation
and the cost or operation during
the holiday season.
Statesboro is one of tilt few
smaller cities who decorate and
light the shopping district during
this season of the year. Last year
they were turned on at a celebra­
, tion including a street dance and
speeches by leading city officials.
•
The Harvest Home Festival pro­
gram Is completed and final dec­
orations are being made for the
thousands that will attend the cel­
ebration. The festival wUJ be held
November 30.
For the fruit of time of our toil ;
For whate'er we have fought for;
Whether born of the brain or the soil
Be the meed we have sought for;
For the gifts we have had from His hand
Who is Lord of the living.
Let there ring through the length of
the land
A Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving!
Thursday
Nov. 30·'
AClOOrdJq to ... ...no_
.DHlDt -.Ie bere tJIIa -k. tile
.tore. In Su.boro wJJI ob-.
...rYe tbelr lIllaaJ c1........ boUr
at I P. M. &hroqb 'l'banday
e....nln.. , December 21......_
nI.... FrIday e....nI..... De­
cember 22, tbey wJII c1..... at
8 o'clock P. M. except on Sat­
urday nl..h&, December 21,
wheD they wJII remain open ..
Ion.....hoppen demand.
-Clinton Scollard.
During the' morning a farmers
and homemakers school will be
held. Starting at 10 a. m. farm­
ers will assemble In the Shep­
pard's tobacco warehouse and di­
vide into groups to study the vari­
ous phases of livestock production,
corn, cotton, tobacco and truck
crops under the direction of re­
search workers from the Coastal
Plains Experiment Statlon.
The specialists who will conduct.
the school are B. L. SO\lthwen,
animal husbandman, H. S. GarrI­
IOn, agronomist. S. A. Par(lham,
agronomist, J. M. Carr, tobacco
expert. and Otis Woodard, horti••
culturist.
The homemakers will. at this
time. be attendlne a cooklll8
school under the direction of Mrs.
Kathrlne Lanier. extension food
preservation and utilization spe­
clalist.
At 1 p. m. the mualcal PI'OJIl'8III
under the direction of Ronald J. ,
Nell, head of the mualc de))lUj­
ment .t Georeta THchers CoIlep,
The noted artist wUJ present an wJJI start with all attendliie InORPIIAN'S HOME CAR unuaual lecture wltli an exhibit of mau, The Statesboro hlJlh schoolTO BE LOADED AT 'orlglnal works of Il1't 'conected band and chorus, the collep quar-STATEllBOBO NOV. 10 from varloua countries all over the tet, the CoIlep Mualc Club. the
Mf. J. T. �i', ehllirnlb' wor!l1, � the PI'OII1'aJil 111,&)' OIJUeae chClrua, the lta_boro Mu­
of the orphans home car frOm the louncllike a delightful program for sic Club and tfle Metter Commun.
Ogeechee River Baptist A.ssocla- the artistically enthualastlc and Ity Choral Club will form a ina8a
tion for the Georgia Baptist Or- critical person, It is. nevertheless choir of more than 200 volcetl for
phans' Horne at Hapeviile, an- equally Interestine to the layman, certain numbers 811d to 'Iead the
nounced this week that the dates .Dr. Palmer learned to love community slnlllne. Each of the
and places of loading this year will paintings as a boy through his mualcal oreanlzations will sUo bebe as folloW1l: Wednesday, Novem· mother'. collection of be utlful .speclal numbers. An electrical or- ,bel' 29, at Metter, Pulaski and patitlnp: He Is a d9Jigh;apeali ,.... !fI' beiJII �ta1Ied to. � used ,Register; Thursday, November 30, er and one whO" -is enthualastlc 111 the_f,cc6roPaiiln!ent.
at Statesboro. bo t his bject ''The J f
The address of the occasIon will
au" sU.' oy 0 be l.Ielivered by Hon. Ablt Nix ofPictures Is, one of the most
Athens, widely known civIc and
unique events on the American educational worker.
platform.today, Thrilling stories The negro farmers Interested In
P
.
Pl' d I
of his adventures In collecting the mornlne program will joIn arogram anne many of his paintings, the artists IIfOUp at the negro hIgh schall!
The 'Iand use planning program
. who have painted them, and the In the afternoon for a .speclal pr0-
f B Il h t ill d fI it I I characteristics of the paintings gram of music and an address byor u oc coun y wen e y
the'tlBelves, have delighted audl- Id f giget under way December 11, ac- ,mcH throughout' the United
Pres ent Hubert a the Gear a
cording to Information yeceived by Stat Th I t Is III t ted
State College.
W. H. Smith, president of the
es. e ec ure us ra The Rotary Club, Chamber of
Bulloch United Georgia Farmers.
with over 30 original works of art. Commerce, Junior Chamber of
The organization had asked for Commerce, UnIted Georgia Farm-
this program several weeks 8&0. ers, Woman's Club, Business Girls'
Oscar Steanson, economls\ from Homer Durden Club, the churches of Statesboro.the Bureau of Agricultural Eco- the Georgia Teachers Conep, the
nomlcts, Kenneth Treanor, econ- ,Statesboro high school and others
omlst for the Extension Service, Here N'ov. 25 are cooperatin� to make this oc-and W. T. Cleary, who is work· CjjI8lon possible.
Ing with the program In Georgia, Dr. A. J. Mooney is general
met with a group in the county Homer S. Durden, state AAA ad. chairman of the festival with Dr.
Saturday ahd merte pl�.ns for get.,. mlnlstrator, will address the Sul- Marvin S. Pittman, pre'ildent of
ting tl)e program started. loch county chapter of United the college, as ·eeneral advisor.
The technical agricultural work- Georgia Farmers Saturday, Nov- Dean Z. S, Henderson of the cOl·
ers In the county will meet with ember 25.
' lege Is chairman of the educational
Mr. Cleary, who is assigned to part of the program, Mr. Nell· Is
Bulloch county to assist with the
L. F. Martin, program ch,!lirman cliairman of the musical program
planning. December 11 and work
of the organlzatlon, Invited Mr. and has arranged for the massed
out other details.
Durden to discuss the 1940 AAA choir, Arthur ,Howard and Dan
program as It would affect Bul· Blitch are construction chairmen.Mr. Cliff Hatcher, prominent The ultimate objectlve of the loch farmers. Mr. Durden will Rev. N, H. WUJiams Is chairmanmember of the Burke County Ba� planning Is to find how more in· speak in the court house at 3 :3(} or the farm program, Mrs. W. S.Association, was the guest speak- come can be had by the people p m
er at the Monday meeting of the that work the land. In the study
. .
'. I Hanner Is cJlalrman of the dec­
Statesboro Rotary club, land and people will play an im-. It Is expected that the speaker orating committee, and Harry W.
Mr, Hatcher talked on what con- portant part. All the lands in the will go Into details on the part Smith and Kermit Carr are flnan-
stitutes a good Rotarian. I county will be classified. ma�keting quotas will play on cot- clal chairmen.
ton and tobacco, since the cotton --------------­
marketing quo t a refer�ndum "ARMER RAISES CANE
comes up December 9. W. H. TO PAY SUB8CBII'TION •••
Smitn, president of the UGF, There:s a IJIlin near (Camilla who
urged all the farmers In the coun- Is literally raising cane, In fact,
ty to attend this particular meet- .thls farmer, a Mr. F, C. Da"is,
Ing. Mr, Smith stated tliat he be- brought In four stalks to pay for
lieved that the best way for Bul- his newspaper' subscription. and
loch county farmers to get' the found It necessary to turn them
most benefit from AAJIt,. was to lengij1ways to get them through
learn more about how the program the door. The paper's employees.
deals with the various crops. This whp are st!ll munching on the
Is particularly true of 1940 when staJks, vouch to the fact that they
each of the' special soil depleting measure at least eight feet.
.
crops, such as cotton: tobicco, and
peanuts .. have to be In compliance
with the· farm quota before agy
benefit payments in the form of
price adjustment or s,,11 conserva­
tion can be collected:
Mr. Smith expressed the belief
that if the farmers knew more
about the marketing quotas a
more Intelligent vote would be
cast on December 9.
ELLIS DRUG STORE
IlE-OPENS FRIDAY.
NOVEMBER 2'
3, Candidates Unopposed
In December 19 PrimaliY
Four Running
For Sherin
Dr. O. F. Whitman, County
Health Commissioner, announced
this week the second "get-togeth­
er" meetlng for physicians and
FOR SHERIFF-G. W. Clark, health workers to be here !J'hurs.
S. J. Foss, Lowell M. Mallard (in- day. November 30, )
cumbent), and Lester'Nesmith,
Dr. Whitman st�tes that .Dr.FOR CLERK--O. Lester Bran- Ralph Mosteller and Dr. H. C.
nen, Ellis Y. DeLoach, and S. Ed-
Schenck, hath of the State Healthwin Groover.
Department staff, wUJ lead the
FOR ORDINARY-William H. discussions. Dr. Mosteller will dls­
Crouse, and J, E. McCroan (in- cuss 'cancer control, and Dr.
c;ymbentl. Schenck will'dlscuss tuberculosis.
FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SUP- The first meeting of the phy-ERINTENDENT-Wm. Earl Mc­
Elveen ond H. P. Womack (In­
cumbent).
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER-
of the City Court; Fred W.
Hodges, for Chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners, and D.
6VY CHRISTMAS SULS
The management of the Ellis
Drug Company, Inc., annQunced
today the re-openlng of the Ellis
Drug Co., following its complete
remodeling and renovation after
its destruction by fire recently,
The store has been completely
restocked with new merehandlse
and Is new throughout. '11Iey in­
vite the public In to inspect their
store.
Dr. Carlton Palmer will be pre­
sented Monday evening, November
27. at 8 o'clock, at the Georgia
Teachers Coneee with an lllua­
trated lecture whicl) he calls ''The
Joy of Pictures:'
When the court house clock
struck 12 o'cIOCk noon iast Sat·
urday, November 18, 26 candidatea
had qualw.t.JOr·,'1 .,r'l' qU_
in the Decembe� 19 county prl·
The Armstrong Geechees of Sa-
mary.
vannah will be the foes of the
Georgia Teachers College Blue Mr. B. H. Ramsey; for Solleltor
'Tide Thanksgiving Dayan the
College Athletic Fierd. The �Pme
is scheduled to get under way at
2:30 p. m.
The annual game which pits W. Hendrix, for County Surveyor
these traditional rivals against one are unopposed.
another promises to be a thrUJer. The complete ballot as released
The two previous engagements be- by B. H. Ramsey, secretary and
tween these two teams have re' treasurer of the Bulloch County
sulted In a win for each. Thurs-
Democratic Executive Committee
day's game will likely decide who will be as follows:
will go ahead In the running.
On paper, Amlstrong is not so
formidable this year. The team at
the beginning of the season was
inexperienced: However, with the
fxperience gained In five games
they have already played, they
can be- depended upon to furnish
thel!:.. usual tough opposition.
. The Profs. bearing a few bruises
sustained In the Appalachian­
Teachers game are In good shape.
Their running attack and block­
ing has been much better than
usual in practice the past week,
Langley, Hamil, Davis, Smith have
shown up good. Parker is in his John P. Lee (Incumbent), and J.
usual stride. I •. Zet,terower.
The Armstropg team is In pos- FOR SOLICITOR CITY COURT
sibly the best condition of the sea- -B, H. Ramsey (Incumbent).
son. They present a heavy and FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
alert line. Pinckney and Ray, OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
guards, and Miller, right tackle, Fred W. Hodges (Incumbent) •
are stalwarts In the line. Hart at FOR MEMBER OF BQARD OF
halfback and McCall at fullback CO V N T Y COMMISSIONERS_:
have been gaining ground consist-
(two to be elected)-M. J. Bowen
ently all season.
The probable line-up: (Incumbent). Geo. P. Lee (incum-
Armstrong Po.. Teachers bent), J... A. (Gus) Denmark, J.
McLaughlin E Parker Irwin Newmans, T. Oscar Wynn.
Bentley E Paschal FOR' COUNTY SURVEYOR-
��:s :::::::.::::::::: � .:::::::::::"'p��;th Dan 'w, Hendrix (incumbent).
Pinckney G Home FOR CORONER-C. C. (Lum)
Miller G Robertson Akins (Incumbent), A. L. Coleman,
Gordon C Langley. Orren 0, SteWllTt, Hudson Stan-
DeLoach QB Rountree ford and John M. Williams.
Hart HB _ Cason
Finney .. _......... HB' - Cox
McCall FB ,. Barnes
Beca_ Thankqtvtn.. Day
comea on Ita publication date
The Bnlloeh Herald w.. put
In &he .....t office on Wed_
day mornbla'. U tile ne_ nf
lOme of...... country corn.
pondellte did not arrive In our
office ... Ume for It to IIIIIke
� edttloa •• will� ;<:
W1ieIr. O&her£I� wJdCJi comB'
Into our of""" too late for thIa
.....Iy edtU.. wJJI ......ppear
next _Jr.'
-The J:diter.
DoctorsTo Meet
Here Nov. 30
Land Use
sicians and health workers was
held here November 9. These meet­
Ings are part of a series of, meet­
Ings between the practicing phy·
socilins In Georgia and represen­
tatives of the Georgia' Department
of Public Health,
WAYNESBORO
ROTARIAN TALKS
AT ROTARY MEET
A specially embossed gold watch
fob Ihas been awarded to Elvin An­
derson for recelvb,g the highest
scoring In Bulloch county In the
national 4-H lIleat animal activo
ity.
TltIs achievement also laces
this clubster In the contest for a
gold watch If he w,1ns the state
contest and gives him a chance
to further compete for another.
college scholarship. Thomas E.
Wilson Is the donor of this award,
Elvin \is now a freshman at the
College of Agriculture, University
of Georgia. on two 4-H Club
soholarships as a direct result of
his meat animal club projects. He
YOUNG PEOPLE OF
IiAPtJST CHURCH TO
HAVE'SPECfI\L SERVICE
Thursday morning" November �
23, at '1':30 the young people of
the Statesboro Baptist church are
sponsoring a Sunrise Thanksgiv­
Ing Service In the educatlonal .
building. A special Invitation Is is­
sued to all.
Bulloch County-Boy To Go To
Internatibnal Livestock Show
will alllO attend the National Club
Congress and International Live�
stock Show in Chicago the first
of December, which is an award
he received' for his beef cattle
work.
Young Anderson has been :an­
outstanding clubstel' for about
four years, but reached the clbl)ax
of his meat animal projects this
spring 'when his Hereford steer,
"Pa t," took on ail comers at the
fat stock show In Savannah to
win the 4-H club championship.
the home-bred championship, the
Hereford championship and then
the grand championship of the en­
tire show,
l'l��!iII�i � :; � � :;_l! � "''3.s=of _co - ....ca.I!"'1 8a �Sf: � Ei!,!!j .......... - .. '2f."1I .'!l :!9 E_ ca:lS"!j 5: i5 i" c�'" fl C it . �Oj§�... Mas-S3 g,GOe ..'1 e-.82: ilii. l "'o ;:3l-=! 1I:E -; Iil.: :;: Iil _g �• COCI::! trrJc ",-:fj �:; �. s=.c.E-c!to GQ '" 1:'tJ", .. � §.. P'a "t '" ! .. �:::; c�:;: o­:;c �"g!6;=asE� B li� :S!c"Cl CiQ�iii .. C ..;-E.E !8 a!'!l:l:;�� &;! B>ts IG C as;;:J .. Ea: '"" � .= oS r,rj -m:5!B"2='8.=c i!5 cu.!!. �"2.as cu �.Ztil:E .:o SE-- U GJ "0.9-5 L DEFINITIONS - . .....,.., -1. The term "subscriber" shall mean any individual with whom the Bulloch County Hospital Service, Incorporated, enters into asubscription contract. 0 'II!2. dependent ll o ly the subscriber's wife or husband and all his dependent unmar ied 'childr not vereighteen (18) yea.rs of age whose n me, age and re at onship shall be listed by the subscriber o his s bscripti n applicatio . A d ­pend nt child who hall marry r att in the ag of ninete n (19) ye rs shall cease to be 'eligible for the parti ation in the benefits ofthe Bulloc C unty Hospi l Service. I corporate . upon t e expir tion -d of the contract y r in which su h ve t occurs. The ubcrib may enroU as his fi t d p nden : one pare t. or the subsc iber'S sist r or brother. rovide t at in no ve t shall th parent,ster or brother be m r han sixty fiv (65) y rs of ag at the tim of e roUm nt, and provided at o oth r d ""nd nts are enroU d. T sub c ibe . if a idow or widow r. may roU his c iU as i firs epend n .D. -SUBSCRIPTION CONTRACT AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF BENEFITS.1. he t r ption contr ct". s us here . includ th s c rt f ca he sub criptio applic tion upO :Whi h i issu d.No app ic tion will co e effective s s bscr_iption c ntr c n i th me is appr v and acc pt d by th s cor r tio , and evidenc­ed y a ertificate ex u ed i th na f th Bull ch County Hospit l ervi . Inc rpor te , bearing the date of s i a cepta c a dd liver d o the su crib r. The sub cr ptio c nt ct c tinues fo the p ri d f On y ar from t e date f the certific te d f m.y ar to ye r r ft r til term na ed h re aft r pr vid d. .m. HOSPI AL EB\'�CE - DEFINIT ON. .
1. The term "hospital service". as used herein. is defined to mean: receiving the subscriber-and each of his dependents in a Member
Hospital for bed care on the recommendation of physician who is a licensed practitioner of medicine and acceptable 0
•
to the hospitalselected. and furnishing a total of twenty one (21) days of bed care within a period of one year next following the date of'this con­tract to the subscriber and each of his named dependents. It shall include: Twenty one (21) days bed and board. either in ward orprivate room. depending upon the individual contract; general nursing. if incidental to the hospital care required; oPerating room ser­vice; anesthesia. when administered by the hospital anesthetist, or rcmuneratlon to the physician who administers the anesthetic at thefoUowing rates: $5.00 (or minor operations in a clinic; $7.50 for sing'e minor operations; $10 for major operations; routine drugs anddressings; routine laboratory examinations consisting of: urinalysis, white and red blood counts. basal metabolism tests. stool examina­tions. malarial smear and differential. and similar examinations. however such examinations herein provided for shall be applicable onlyto bed cases in the hospital; and x,ray service. which shall be Iimited to the cost and development of x-ray films and. fluoroscopies forthe examination of bed cases and shall not include the cost of x-ray therapy or interpretation. (X-ray benefits sliBn not include theadmission of members to the hospital for x-ray examinations solely for diagnostic purposes); and maternity services. Ion" year after thedate of this certificate) as provided in paragraph 4. sub-section b of this section.
2. Rates for service under this contract are as foUows:
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contained iii this contract shall interfere with the ordinary relationship between the subscriber or his dependent and any·such physlclaJlor surg on selected by the subscriber. ... .. . •8. Th subscriber or dependent may be admitted to non-member hospitals. which are accredited 'by th -tAmerican Medi al' Asso I t.-,i n. the. Ameri an CoUege of Surgeons th 'State Board of Health. the Medical Association of Georgia. the Georgia Hospital AssocIationr the County M ical Society of any Georgi county�for acciden or' sudden illness c veredby t i contract and will receive a creditf r ospital servic as in lud i thi cont ct of not m e than the amount paid membe hospital 'by th Corporation for ervicesre de d to i subscribers and depe d nts.n�. MEMBER HOSPITAL- 1 erm ';''member spital" s ll m an any h spit l withFwhiO this corporation has a c ntr c fOF .the endering f o pitals vic ,,?ver d by this c rtifica t o � . 0 • iii . ..(2) This corporati n shall comp ns te ember hospitals monthly for th services rend r d by hem to the 'subscrib r's ontr ct and!hell'de e d nts. h reinb f r d f n d. by' paying o e ch ospital a fixe9 mountp r d y o hospital s rvi e ren eted. which, mounIS a '!l1 t m su j t t6 agr eme be w n r spec ive osp al nd h BuU h C unty H sp tal S rvic . I orpo a ed.3 g ment tw en th s corporatio nd an me ber hos�ltal.for he re,:,d ng hospi al s ';� by. uch m mbe 'h it lt th subs rib rs !,nd t ep nd s m y be t rm nated y e . i co iJOFatlon gr the �ember h spi al t any m upon th r y(30). days p o wri ten n ic to th oth r, and m the v nt of suc' termin tjon h o ligati n of suc o pit l -t r n er
se�ces
hall
thereu!>_On
a e
":S
t
.a1l
u scri s to this c tr ct making aJlPlication for suct:' s rvic s after the date ot giving the '!ootice .4..The sub�c"lbc;r IS responsible individually to the hospital rendering care to hun or his dependents, for aU services and cfufrgesnot Included In this contract. £I
5. In computing the patient days service rendered the day of admission or the day of discharge shall be included. but not both.V. OVERCROWDED COllo'DITIONS. o· V p �1. If. upon request (or admission. all beds and accommodations as .contracted. for are filled in the Member Hospital chosen bl. the.subscriber. the subscriber agrees temporarily to accept without addItional charge or refund t!)e same or similar accommodations iif an­other member hospital. and if no such accommodations are available in any' of the member hospitals, then the subscriber agrees toaccept temporarily accommodationS' which may be either less or more expensive in a member hospital having such accommOdations"avail­able until such service aeeomodatlons, as contracted for are available in one of the member hospitals. at which time the subscriberagrees that he or his dependents may be moved to such ·accommodations.. . - .. II 0 l.2. In case .of. war. pu�lic disaster, general epidemic or other conditions causing an overcrowding of all member hospitals to such adegree that It.1S impossible for them to provide hospital service or m the event that for ang reason all' member hospitals are unableto provide such service. this Corporation shall compensate subscriber for illnesses for which hospital service would otherwise Undel"thiscontract have been provided by this Corporation in the fo�owing manner and on ,the following �erms and .conditiO'its. II'(a) There shall be presented by the subscriber an affidavit. satisfactory to this Corporation on forms furnished by it. lot theattending physician or surgeon setting forth the nature of the illness. for which payment is sought. that�in his opinion .the illness�U1red and should have received hospital services. and that to hi� knowledge ali member �ospitals were-"unabl� to provide .such ser­VIce. There shall likeWise be furn;:;hed a statement to the CorporatIOn by the Member Hospital that the subscriber' was rejected forhospital service because of the orercrowded conditions of the howital. .(b) The amount which. will be paid to the subscriber per daY for such illness will be equivalent to the then prevailing rate ofpayment per day of hospital service by the Corporation to its member hospitals. _ " II "
.,- (c) The number of days for which such payment will be mad' shaU be the mllnber of days which the records of this c6rporationindicate is the average period of hospital se.rvice rendered to its subscribers and' dependents for such illness. which periOd shall not in
any event exceed the period of twenty one (21)days. Hospital care p,eviously provided in the cwrent year to the same subscriber or de­
pendents shall be deducted from the 21 days maximum hospital service before determining the payment djle the"subscriher under the at-'
orementioned condilions. Payment by this corporation to the sublcriber in the manner aforesaid shall constitute a full and finaf dis-·
charge of all obligations of this Corporation hereunder for said illness. .
VI. PAnIENT OF FEES AND CHARGES
1. Fees under this contract arP: DoUars ($ ) per-year for .service. payable an-nually in advance or semi·annuaUy in advance. Payments shall be made at the office of the Bulloch County Hospital Service, InCorporated,
or to one of its duly authorized agents who shaU present his certi.ficate of anlhority and issu'£ at the time of payment a temporary re­ceipt to the subscriber. Failure 01 the subscriber to make any payments within fifteen (5) days after they are due wfU automaticaUyterminate. all rights under this contract. Indulgence granted at any time or times shall not be construed as a waiwrFof thes..jcon-(litJOns. a A. � a
2. In the ev�nt of a change in the "mount of the annual charges by the Board of Tr6stees�or n;re<;tors of:,.this CorporatiQn, thesubscriber shall be notified of such change. Such change shall. however. not affect the amQunt' of the annual � under existingsubsc.ription contract until the end of the contract year, prior to which time the subscriber will be i'l'Quired"'to sign a'new subs<!rlptionapplication setting (2rth the new annual charges. If the subscriber fails to execute such 'new su�iption a:ppJication, his or hersubscription contract shall automatically tenninate.
-
-
III �VD. AUT031ATIC TERMINATION
. II' q II1.. This contract shiiili;lUtomatically terminate if the subscriber 'fails to pay the an!1uahcharge, or any periodical. installmen� thereof,within fifteen (15) days <,fter the' same becomes due and payable according to the s.ubscription contracfl.. In"'thls even� neither thesubscriber nor his dependents shaU thereafter be entitled to any bemfits under this contract. '''; '!I III .. 0 '..'2. In the event of the death'of tne subscrJber the. dependent benefIts of thiS contract shaU continue to be avaDabIe>to such'depen­dents. if any. as long as they shall contine to 'pay the annual charges of the deceased sjJbS_criber and dependents dfrect to th�. officeof the Bulloch County Hospital Service. Incorporated, or one of its duly authorized agents. and provided that the total annual
of the subscription Contract is paid on or before the due date of th" next periodical installment according to the subscriber's subscript­ion contract.
.. .' '.. .',..
�
� n
1 "_ �3. Ariy-subscrlption contract may be ternunated by either party hereto at any bme by gIVing fifteen (15) dliys pifor written notice to
the other. provided. however. that tl)e Bulloch County Hospital Senice. Incorporated'•. may not elect to terminate a subscription c0n­
tract if at the time the 'subscriber snaU have applied for hospital service. which shall not at the time ljave beep' furnish� or�shall1henbe receiving hospital service under a subscription contract, or shall t3en be in a pregnant condition. � .. IQ � III4. Notice of a termination of a subscription contract. if given by the Bulloch County Hospital Service. IncorpQrated, shllU be suf­
ficient if and when mailed to the subscriber at his address as It 'appear, on the records of this .corporation; and if given by the sub-
scriber. Jf and when mmled to thIS corporation at Its principal offIce at Statesboro. Georgia.
0
.. � 0
5. In U,e event that this corporaticn shail elect to terminate a SUbscription contract before the expiration of a conlrl!,ct ye!l1', it shaU
refund to (tIe subscriber a sum equivalent to the portion of the annual charges. if any. which l1ave,been paid by·the subscriber cover­
,mg the unexpired part of the current contract year. and such payment shaU constitute a full and final performance of"all obligations-
of this Corporation under this contract. II '!iI .... 0
6. Unless terminated in accordance with the provisions hereof. this subscription contract .shall automaticallJ.' l/e, renewed froJl1 year
to year on the same terms and conditions without formal renewal. \
VUL SE�U-ANNUAL PAOIENT CONDITION -
At any time of any hospitalizatioJ) under the provisions of this cO;1tract if only a semi·annual payment has � made. the shbscriber
and h.is dependents shaU be entitled only to ten (10) days service in member hospifals. unless theQbaltplCe of�the arihual premium Is
paid in advance.
IX. REINSTATEl\IENT
_
Any subscription contract between this corporation and the sub3criber which shall have terminated'l\,in any manner, as providedherein. may be re·instated by this Corporation in Its sole discretio:1. upon such terms ang conditions as it may�determine. an�upon
the payment of One (Sl.00) DoUar fee for re·instatement .
X. BENEFITS NON-ASSIGNABLE
The bene[its "f tllis�subscription .contract are personal to the sub;criber and to his dependents. if any. as here"inbetore defined, who
have be,," listed by him o� his application. and are in no way ass'gnable. . '" II
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PRIVATE ROOM
Single subscriber $ 8.50 per year
. Subscriber and one dependent...................................... 13.50 per year
Subscriber and two or more dependents... _.............. 19.00 per year
WARD
Single subscriber _. __ $ 6.50 per year
Subscriber and one dependent _........................... 10.50 per year
Subscriber and two or m!,re dep"ndents ........."'....... 14.50 per year
PARTIAL WARD
Subscriber and one dependenL ,._ S 8.50 per year
. Subscriber and two or more dependents =._ 10.5;0 per year
The Partial Ward contract includes payment of the expenses of the subscriber for a maxium of twenty one (21) days per year. and one­
half of such expenses incurred by one or more dependents each for a similar period per year. This contract likewise includes the specified
services set out above and the services restricted. as set out in paragraph 6 of this section. PayInents to partiCipating hospitals will be
made under this partial ward contract on a basis of $4.00 per day.
3. The subscribers or dependents desiring more e"l'!'nsive room ac,ommodations' than those specified will be credited with : .
Dollars ($ ) per day on the room charge. plus fuU credit on alI other hospital services included in this contract. After such
credits have been made. the subscriber or dependent shall pay to th? hospital the balance of the bill.
4. (a) The subscriber or dependent shalI personaUy receive hospital service. as above defined. without further cost. except maternity
care as noted in b of this section. ,
, (b) The term hospital service shall not include service during t'le first year for any condition resulting from pregnancy. After the
first year from the effective date of this contract. hospital care is provided for obstetrical cases. Obstetrical care shall include: care of
the mother; use of the delivery room; usual dreSSings and routine te3ts; and nursery care of the newborn child during the hospital stay
of the mother. ......
Dangerous complications such as eclampsia. hemorrhage. etc .• which are incidental to pregnancy and which require hospitalization
;hall be eligible aftEr the usual waiting period of thirty (30) days (o]owing the issuance of this contract. This shall apply also to hos­
pitalization for operations to termInate pregnancy. when indicated. provided the member shaU present a statement signed by her
physician. and two conSUlting physicians that the procedure is nece;sary.
The corporation is not responsible for extraordi.nary expenses growing out of major complications in obstetrical cases, but if the
hospital stay of the mother is prolonged beyond thE! twenty one (21) days it will defray one· third (1-3) of the hospital charges coming
within the unrestricted services for the additional period.
.
5. The service included hereunder covers the treatment and car, of aU illness and injuries regularly accepted for treatment in the
general service of the member hospital selected by the member or subscriber. but does not in any event cover illnesses not regularly
accepted for treatment in the general service of all member hospit.lis. or hospital services provided for under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Laws of this State. -
6. Hospital ·service. as defined herein. shall not include. either fo� subscriber or dependents. ambulatory service. Likewise. there
shaU not be included hospitalization for the treatment of the following:
.
� is' i:' '8 .!i: '" � E i:i' (a) Any illness. disease or infirmity resulting from causes existing prior to the issuance of this contract as to which hospitalization.., 'Sf e 1: t:I:C � g 'g was anticipated or indicated at the time of the application for this c)ntract.,,� 8.::J ! E
..
0 (bl Maternity cases until the lapse of one year from the dato of this contract.-
il .. '" it 0 C! � :;: (c) Quarantinable diseases,
.. E!: ] .::: "i; = ° (d). Cases covered by any Workmen's Compensation or Emplover's Liability Laws.1:: S l: ... >a � 'i (e) Venereal diseases.!. � .. <i .8 Ui ;: ;:.8 (f) Cases of mental' or nervous disorders .
Iii ........�! & (g) Cases requiring rest cures.j e � S iil1l � .c (h) Active pulmonary tuberculosis.
S Co C C1J.!S.s Co':: (i) Acute or chronic alcholics. \,
btl � C F- :: ... f � (j) In ca�e of chronic surgical conditions such as: hernia, fibral tumors, ovarian cysts, non-toxic thyroid, etc::' the corporation re-
=.5
_ 0 E � � quires a twelve (12) months waiting period after the effective date of the contract. .
'i.?; .!l .; 1 -0 (k) There will not be furnished hereunder the services of attenjing physicians. surgeons. or any specially ordered laboratory work.
E !'!I g � ;;:J ;.. E .. electrocardiograph examinations. phYSiotherapy treatments. ambulance. or other services not specified in this contract.
• � C E .!. 3: 0 .. .. 7. The subscriber shall be at liberty to select any member hospital. All service furnished hereunder is subjeCt to the rules and
go � 0 � .!l
...
c -g :E regulations of the member hospital so selected by the subscriber, including the rules imd regulations governing admission and discharge .
a. E-< e it :5 � B � 3: Th.is corporation does not confer upon any member hospital any rig.lt to select a .physician or surgeon for t.'Ie subscriber. and nothing
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THE BULLOCH HERALD
c EI T y
Among the teachers coming In
tor Thanksgiving holidays are
Miss Aline Beasley from Nichols,
Miss Cecellne Swinson from Fitz­
gerald, dnd Miss Martha Sue Mc­
Elveen from Rentz.
Mrs. W. M.· Hagin and children,
Harold and Sue, spent Sunday In
Wrens, with her son, W. M. Hagin,
Jr.
Miss Emily Powell Is visiting
friends in New Orleans, and her
,
brother, Edward Powell, In Jack­
son, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Carr and
daughter, June, will spend the
holidays with Mrs. Carr's parents
in Waycross.
Miss Corrine Veatch will spend
the Thal ...sgiving holidays with
her parents in Milledgeville.
Coming from G. M. C. to spend
the holidays here with their par­
ents nrc Edwin Groover, Jr., Joe
Rober-t Tillman, and Hines Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and
sons, Fred, Jr., and Sid, will spend
the Thanksgiving holidays in Sa­
vannah with Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Parrish.
Mr .and Mrs. ·W. D. Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach
spent last week-end at Yellow
Bluff.
.
Mrs. J. H. Brett returned Sat­
urday from a visit to her sister,
Mrs. Fred Shearouse, in Savan­
nah,
Miss Blanch Anderson, who
teaches in Columbia, S. C., will
spend the holidays here with her
parents.
Mrs .. Zita Burke of Waresboro
will spend the holidays here with
her mother, Mrs. Byron Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane of Mon­
ticello, will arrive Wednesday for
a visit to their daughter, Mrs.
Grady K. Johnston, and family.
Miss Nona Thackston and Frank
Zeltel'Ower, Miss Mary Sue Akins
and Julian Hodges spent Sunday
In Athens.
Misses Sara Remington of Nel­
son and Margaret Remington of
Atlanta will spend the holidays
here with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Remington.
Among the college students
coming in for the holidays arc TO JA(JKSONVILLE FOR
Annette Franklin from Agnes DARBY-KNIGHT NUPTIALS
Scott, Decatur; Martha Wilma Leaving Thursday to attend the
Simmons, Miriam Lanier, Janice marriage of Miss Dorothy Darby
Arundel, Annele Coalson, and Le- of Jacksonville, to Buford Knight
nora Whiteside, Shorter College, 'of Rome, which will be an event
Rome; and Charlie Jo Mathews of Friday evening are Dr. C. M.
from Georgia, Tech. Coalson, Sara Alice Bradley, Dot
Mr. and Mrs. R.. J. Brown and Remington, JYIary Sue Akins, Bob­
Mr.. H. R. Williams' spent thi, bie S,!,l�h, Gladys, Thayer, Sara
week-end in Jacksonville with Mr. RemIngton, Chatham Alderman,
and Mrs. L. R. Nicholas. Frank Hook, and Horace McDoug-
Miss Sarah Mooney, Bealy Smith ald. On/Friday those leaving for
of Atlanta, and Jim and Leodel Jac�sonville are Mrs. J. H. Wat­
Coleman, were week-end guests of son, grandmother of the bride­
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DaY,#.t the elect; Mr. and Mrs. Devane Wat­
DeSoto Hotel In Savannah last son, Mrs. Hinton Remington, Mrs.
week. Joining them at a dinner L. G. Banks, Mrs, Coalson and
party at the Tavern Saturday daughters, Annelle and Caroline;
night were Miss Clema Sue Rush- Mrs. Julian Brannen, Mrs. Aulbert
ing of Sa�annah, Mr. Jack Jack- Brannen, and Mrs. E. M. Durden
son, Pollt Reid, and Hudson Ed- of Metler.
wards of Savannah and manager
of' the Lucas Theatre there. PRESBYTERIAN LADIES
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston IN STUDY GROUP
,
went to Savannah Sunday to see
Mrs. Johnston's mother, Mrs. J. W.
Pate, of Williard, N. C., who WIiS
passing through that city.
Mrs. Cecil Brannen, Miss Doro­
thy Brannen, Mrs. Claud HOWard,
Mrs. Frank Grimes, and Miss
Brooks Grimes spent Monday af­
ternoon in Savannah.
Outland McDougald returned to
his home In Fort Pierce. Fla., last
Wednesday, accompanied by Mrs.
Roy Beaver and Mrs, W, E. Mc­
Dougald. Mrs. Beaver and Mrs.
McDougald also visited Miami, re­
turning to Statesboro Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Chance returned
Thursday to her home In savan­
n�h after spending two weeks here LO(JAL ARTISTS ON
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. PROGRAM AT MILLEN
W. O. Shuptrine.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and
children, June and Cecil, Jr., spent
Sunday in Augusta. They were ac­
companied home by Mr. Kennedy's
sister, Mrs. Luther Bacon.
Mrs. W. L. Hail, Miss Sara Hall,
Worth, Donald, and Mike McDoug­
ald, spent Saturday in Savannah.
Mrs. B. F. Grubbs of Mount Ver­
non, spent several days here this
week with Mrs. Phil Bean,
BRIDE-ELEVT (JENTRAL
,",GURE AT LOVELY
SHOWER-TEA
. On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Robert Kitchens entertained with
a, lovely tea at the home of Mrs.
J., B. Sargent, complimenting her
sister, Miss Ruby Mallard, whose
fIllIlTlage to Don Mercer of Met­
ter will be an event of Thanka­
gN'ing Day.
Mrs. J. B. Sargent greeted the
��ts upon the� arrival and In-
;
'.
nRS. GEORG"!': WILJ.lAftIS
t'ETED ON VISIT HERE
Mrs. George Williams of Doug­
las, house guest of Mrs. Frank
WilIinms, whose visits are always
cnjoyed by her friends here, was
the central figure at a series of
parties given this week.
. On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Ed­
win Groover entertained with two
tables of bridgc complimenting
Mrs. Williams. High score prize, a
double deck of cards, went to Mrs.
Williams, and Mrs. Thomas' Ev­
ans of Sylvania, with second high,
was given a novelty coin purse.
Mrs. Groover served her guests
a salad pia te.
On Wednesday, Mrs. Grover
Brannen was hostess at a small
bridge party honoring Mrs. Wil­
liams. For high score. Mrs. Frank
Williams· received a linen handker­
chief. A bud vase, for cut prize,
went to Mrs. Olin Smith.
The hostess presented her hon-
01' guestwith a dainty linen hand­
kerchief. Refreshments consisted
of toasted cheese sandwiches, pie Mrs. W. M. Hagin was hosless
and coffee. 10 the Chumrnage Club Thursday
'.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
afternoon at her home on Inman
strcet. The guests played rook andEverett Williams was a charming Chinese checkers. At rook Mrs.hostess as she entertained mern- Burton Mitchell made high scorebers of the Three o'Clocks and
and received a picture. Mrs. Wadetwo extra tables honoring Mrs.
Trapnell won a picture for highGeorge Williams of Douglas. Vari-
score at Chinese ch�ckers.colored chrysanthemums w ere
Mrs. Hagin served a saladused to decorate the rooms where
course, crackers and coffee.the tables were placed. The host-
ess presented the honoree with a
lipstick. Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mrs. Pratt Collins of Atlanta is
with high score for club members, 'v(sitlng relatives here and A.rco�a.
received a bottle of toilet water. Remer Proctor of Atlanta IS VIS­
For visitor's high, Mrs. Frank lting his father, Judge Proctor,
Simmons received a box of candy. here.
For cut, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr.,
VlRS given a piece of pottery.
Mrs. Williams served her guests
chicken salad, olives and crackers,
pimiento cheese sandwiches, fruit
cake with whipped cream, and
coffee.
On Thursday morning, Mrs.
Frank Grimes complimented Mrs.
Williams with a bridge party at
her home on Savannah avenue.
Mrs. Frank Williams, with top
score. was awarded a vase, and
Mrs. Cecil Brannen, for low, was
given- a kitchen towel. The guest
of honor was given a box of nuts.
Mrs. Grimes served a luncheon
plate.
On Friday, Mrs. Frank Simmons
entertained with a lovely bride
luncheon at her home near Regis­
ter, complimenting Mrs. Wllliams.
The Thanksgiving season was em­
phasized In her decorations and
menus. The table had for its cen­
tral decora tlon an artistic ar­
rangement of pumpkins, corn,
grapes, peppers, pyracantha ber­
ries, autumn leaves and smilax.
The guests were served a three­
course luncheon with turkey as
the �ain course. .:
Covers were laid for Mrs.
George Williams, Mrs. Frank Wil­
liams, Mrs:�rvey Brannen. Mrs.
Harry S'mith;\ Mrs. Olin Smith, .
Mrs. Inman Foy;.Mrs. Hugh Arun­
qel, and Mrs. Dan Lester.
In -the bridge games Mrs. Har­
vey Brannen won high· score and
\\'as awarded a box o� home-made
candies, and the guest of honor
received a similar prize.
On Saturday morning, Mrs. J.
O. Johnston honored Mrs. Williams
as she entertained at bridge. her
guests being members of the Mys­
tery Club.
Her home 'Was beautifully dec­
orated with chrysanthemums. For
high score Mrs. Fred Smith was
given a pottery bowl. Cut prize, a
kitchen towel, went to Mrs� In­
man Fay. Mrs. Williams was pre­
sented by her hostess with a rel­
Ish dish.
Others playing were Mrs. Frank
Grimes, Mrs. Leroy Tyson, 'Mrs.
Gordon Mays, Mrs. Cecil Brannen,
Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. Bruce Ol­
liff, Mrs. J. W. Johnston, Mrs.
'
Frank Williams, Mrs. Harry Smith
and Mrs. Olin Smith.
troduced them to the receiving
line, which was composed of Mrs.
Robert Kitchens, Miss Mallard, the
bride-elect; Mrs. Cuyler Waters,
aunt of the bride; and Mrs. Ralph
Mallard of Reidsville.
The bride-elect, a lovely brun­
ette, wore a pink taffeta gown
with a corsage of sweetheart roses
and carnations. Mrs. Kitchens re­
ceived her guests in a white chif­
fon model. Her flowers were red
rosebuds. Mrs. Cuyler Waters wore
black lace posed over black taf­
feta, with red corsage. Mrs. Ralph
Mallard's frock was of rose taf­
feta and worn with shoulder spray
of white baby chrysanthemums.
The lace-covered tea table had
for R centerpiece a crystal bowl
filled with giant white chrysanthe­
mums flanked by crystal holder.
with slender white tapers. A color
motif of white and green was ad­
hered to in the decorations and
table appointments. White chry­
santhemums were used throughout
the home.
Serving in the dining room were
Mrs. Ralph Moore, Mrs. Caroline
Daniels of Belleville; Miss Bon­
nelle Akin and Miss Helen Nowell.
The guests were served ambrosia,
pound cake, black coffee, mints
and nuts. Others assisting were
Mrs. Russell Everett, Mrs. Pat
Knight and Mrs. O. R. Nowell.
Mrs. Dan Lingo presided over
the bride's register, and Mrs. Dan
Lingo was in the gift room.
Mrs. C. R. Cox was at the door
as the guests departed.
Twenty-one tabies were placed
for the players and sixteen guests
called for tea.
There were three progressions
and a prize was given at each pro­
gression. The 'prize for the first
progression, a sconce lamp, went
to Mrs. Harry Johnson; for the
second. progression, I Mrs. C. Z.
Donaldson was given a similar
prize. For the third progression,
Mrs. Jack Carlton won a hurri­
cane lamp; and for top score Mrs.
Herman Bland received chrysan­
themums.
The Thanksgiving motif was In­
troduced in the refreshments. Ice
cream molded like the Thanksgiv­
ing bird, sandwiches. cake, salted
nuts, and coffee were served the
guests.
ftlORNING AND AFTERNOON
JIRIDGE EVENTS OF
TUESDAY
Mrs. C. B. l'1athews and Mrs.
Frank Olliff entertained at lovely
morning �nd afternoon bridge par­
ties Tuesday at Mrs. Mathews
home on ZeUerower avenue.
Chrysanthemums in bronze hues
and red roses formed a lovely
background for the party.
Guests were invited for ten
tables in the morning and eleven
tables in the afternoon. They were
served a delightful salad course.
The ladles circles of the Pres­
byterian church assembled Mon­
day at the home .of Mrs. Ivim
Hostetler for an all-day study
course embracing the Book of
John. The study group was direct­
ed by Mrs. R. J. Kennedy. Vari­
ous chapters were reviewed by
Mrs. L. W. Destler, Mrs. D. L.
Thomas, Mrs. Fielding Russell,
Miss Eunice Lester, and Mrs, Leon
Tomlinson.
Mrs. W. W. Edge gave a resume
of the entire book.
There were 25 women present.
A covered dish luncheon, was en­
joyed at the noon hour.
/
On Tuesday afternoon Ronald
Neil presented Mrs. Waldo Floyd
and Miss Marie'Wood,§ololsts, and
Miss Billie Turner, violinist, In a
musical program at the Millen
Woman's Club. Mr. and Mrs. Neil,
Mrs. Floyd and Miss Woods will
be dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Cleviland Thompson.
LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
EVENT OF FRIDAY
Highlighting social events of the
past week was the lovely bridge
party Friday afternoon given at
the Woman's €Iub with Mrs. Al­
Cred Domlan, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
Mrs. H. L. Kennon, and Mrs. A.
M. Braswell as join! hostesses.
The club room was unusually
beautiful with bowls, and baskets
of chrysanthemums on tables and
the mantel. The lace-covered tea
table had for its centerpiece a
lovely basket of yellow chrysan­
themums.
VHARLII!: HOWAIlD
(JOMPLIMENTED wiTH
BIRTHDAY DINNa
A delightful social event of Fri­
day evening was the surprise
birthday dinner given by Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Howard for their son,
Charlie, at their 'home on South
Main street.
The Thanksgiving season was
reflected in the decora tlons and
table appointments. A three-course
dinner with turkey as the main
course was served. The favors were
miniature turkeys. Yellow and
white chrysanthemums were artis­
tically arranaled throughout the
home.
Aft e r din n e r the guests
played bridge. Prizes were won by
A. J. Bowen, who received cigar­
ettes, and Mrs. R. L. Cone, Jr.,
who was given pottery. Mrs. R.
L. Cone, a recent bride, was also
remembered by the hostess with a
crystal gift matching her pattern.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Cone, Jr" Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Cone, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Auld, Mr. nnd Mrs. C. L. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard, Mrs.
Mamie Lou Kennedy and Miss
Lola Mae Howard.
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS
AT FISU FRY
Members of the Friendly Sixteen
and their husbands enjoying a fish
fry a t Dashers on Tuesday eve­
ning, were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis De­
Loach, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Carr,
M,'. and Mrs. W.. L. Waller, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Ward, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Williamson, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.
Penton Rimes, and Dr. and Mrs.
H. C.' McGinty.
(JHUMMAGE (JLIJB IS
ENTERTAINED BY
MRS. HAGIN
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Gaineaborolllh, Merdele Kennedy
with her ,golden bib worn ')'lUi
fashionable fall coatum�s my at­
tention was claimed by a bridge
cover. It was white with drawn
wor about an inch wide. It car­
modish black frock was very at­
tractive, but though surrounded by
ried me back to the time when
every correct parlor had a center
table with claw feet and was cov­
ered with a white cloth with drawn
work similar to the pattern on
the bridge cover, The cover In
question belonged to Lillian Bras­
well and was made by her I:i'IPId­
mother.
ner?
So the "pretty teacher" - I
quote a young school boy - Is be­
Ing dated up quite frequently these
days.
fAll's Fair•••
What would you do if you were
a S tate Pa trol man and after chas­
Ing a car for miles you overtook
one of StatesbOro's most cha.:irung
matrons and as you pulled along­
side she gave you the full benefit
of those lovely blue eyes y' The
matron, clad In a nifty suit, when
asked for her license, said "it's
home in a dresser drawer," and
laughingly told him he'd have to
come home with her. Well, he just
said, "Lady, be careful ... "
What young groom got all mixed'
up about the date for Charlie
Howard's Surprise' Birthday dinner
and barged In a day early for din-
Frank Williams had a marvelous
trip to Atlanta-on the train.
Which Is quite an adventure for a
small hoy these day.-and as anA Iew dnys ago I was amazed added thrill he slept in a berth-md incredulous. After calling No.
on the way up. He bought pres-181 in the telephone book, a ents for 'Omie' and 'Jerry' butstrange voice answered. "Who is forgot to buy his mother some­this speaking Y" I inquired. The
answer came back: "This is Roos- thing. I
cvelt." I knew that the gentleman And Dot Darby Is getting mar­
of the house was an ardent ad- ried Friday evening - a church
I
nurer of Franklin D., but I hardly wedding. The bridesmaids from
thought he'd assumed his name, so I Statesboro are Gladys Thayer,
( pretended thnt I hud misunder- Mary Sue Akins, Bobbie Smith,
stood and asked again. Again J and Sara Remington. They are all
was assured I was speaking to wearlng' frocks designed alike of
Roosevelt-but aft.er a brief pause blue taffeta with hoop skirts and
the voice went on. "Erf'n yo' wants low off-the-shoulder sweetheart
to speak wid Mrs. Braswell she'. necklines and ribbons In their hair.
at the show ... " Just know the wedding group will
be lovely.A bright spot at the Dorman.
Braswell, Kennon, and Whitehurst
party Friday was Essie Mays in
her red hat worn with dress with
red gadgets. It was awfully smart
looking. Minnie Brannen in a roy­
al blue velvet dress with hat to
match might easily have posed for
As ever, Jane.
Paul and Ernest Lewis of At­
lanta will spend the Thanksgiving
holidays with their mother, Mrs.
Paul Lewis:
ALWAYS R�ADY TO SERVE
The entire facilites of our shop, together withthe help of our experts are always available
to all who require machine work for invention
of any sort, whether intricate or simple.We are thoroughly competent to assist in anykind of work and are ever mindful to hold in­
violate every trust and confidence.
S vlnnlh M chine & Foundry C�.
Savannali, Ga:636 Indian St.
,
ebe.....let for '40 .... IuoIr-trtUei' aetll..,.t
Ita Super-Silent Val.e-in-Helld Enalne en­
abl... you to accelerate from 5 t� :15 mil... per
bour wltb almoet unbelievable .peedl Ita
Elclu.lYe Vacuum-Power Sblft al.... an esdu­
.Iye kind of Iuondllna woe-It. Perfected
Hydraulic Bra. the ...." blab...t dearee of
.felyl And In the combination of all tbeae
facton-in ..........." f»t'JonnGnce with otIf!r-oll
economy-the motOl' world Ju.t doean't bold
Ita equaJllI.,.., It.....
'
•• 1'1y It ••• Buy It ••• and
con��, 'ICbenoJet'. FIRST AIlaJnr�
....... YAlft.
-sa $659
"(."rol"'5 FIRSTAgail( 1.
Stat�sboio, Ga.Marsh Chevrolet Co�, Inc..,
t-
.
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Thursday, November 23,
Thankaglvin,. Mornina prayer at
11:30 at the Health Cottage,
Georgia Teachers College Cam­
pus, Ronald J, Nell, I.:ay Leader.
11M OOLJ:IIAN
TALKS TO 8. H. 8.
IOUBNALJ8M CLAM
Jim Coleman of the Bulloch
Herald and Banner State. Print-
1111 Company, talked to the mem­
bers of the StllteBboro hilh school
Journalism Class Tuesday morn­
Ing Mr. Coleman polhted out to
the membel'll of the class the dif­
ference In local, national and
classified advertising. A round­
table dUcuaslon followed Mr. Cole­
man'. talk on each classification.
THE GEORGIA
THEATRE VOTE FOR
William H. Crouse\vedne...y. November II"HAWAIIAN NIGHTS"
Johnnie Downs, Mary Carlisle
Feature starts at
2:03--3.!i8-S:53--7:48-9:43
MIlTHODIST CJIlJROH
N. H. WI11Iama, pastor,
10:15 a, m.�urch school, J.
L. Renfroe, general superin­
tendent.
11:30 a. m.--Sennon by the pas­
tor: "From Thence He Shall Come
to Judie the Qulck and the
Deael"
7:30 p. m,-Evenlng worship,
with good singing by the choir and
congregation. Evange"listic sennon
by the pastor.
.
Prayer meeting every Wednes­
day' evening at 7:30. All, 'always
welcome to all services.
candidate for
ORDINARY, BULLOCH COUNTY
Subject to .Dem�atlc Primary, December 19, 1939.
I am pleased to make the following definite statement
Indicating my course, should the voters honor IRe with thIIl
office:
FlRSTI I wlll'conduct the affairs of the office in a c0ur­
teous, honest, falUjful and impartial manner, In the Interest of
all the people.
IIE()ONDI ·1 will consider It·my sacred duty to take care
of the Interests of the people at all times, rather than to seek
my own financial gain, and I will avoid adding any unnecessarycosts In the Bettllng of matters which must pasa through thechannels of the Ordinary's oftice.
,
TlIIRDI I will strive to be especially kind and helpful to'
our aged and unfortunate and give to them every assistance
possible.
FOURTH: I favor limiting the Ordinary to two tenns, withhi. second term wholly conditional upon courteous, honest,faithful and Impartial service during hlB first term. There ore
many persons In each nnd every district in the co)lllty wellqualified to fill this office; many who need the financial helpIt gives; many who would be glad to have the office for even
ONE term. If elected, I will not, under any consideration, be­
tray their confidence Qr undertake, In any way, to violate this
rule which my opponent labored so hard to establish in the am­
palgn of 1932.
Sfor 20e
Thlll'l. aad .FrI.. Nov. II-It
''OLD MAID"
George Brent and Betie Davis
Feature starts at
1:51-3.47--5:43--7:39-9:35
BOll StJPPICR AT
.mISTER IKJllOOL
An old fashioned box supper and
oyster supper will be held In the.
Register school auditorium Tues­
day night, Dec. 5, at 7:30 o'clock.
This program is sponsored by
, the Register P.-T. A., and the sen­
Ior class.
A cordial Invitation is extended
to the public.
Saturday, November 25
"MR. MOTO TAKES A
VACATION"
and
"WALL STREET COW1JO'Y"
Feature starts at
1:40--4:26-7:12-10:08
Mon. and Tues., Nov. 27-28
.. Gloria Jean, Nan Grey and
Robert Cummings in
"THE UNDER-PUP"
Feature starts at
1 :30--3:31--5:32-7:33-9:34
3 for 27e 23c
FmST BAPTIST C • JRVH
C. M. Coalson, m lister.
10:15 a. m.--Sunday school, Dr.
i I. � Hoo.r. smerlu«, "'dent.
11:30 a. m.-Morning worship
service: • sermon by the minister,
subject: "An Old Man's Plight."
6:15 p. m.-Baptlst Training
� Harris Har-ville. director
7:30 p. m.-Evening worship,
song and praise service, ·followed
by sermon on subject: "Insurable
:�"'''Qn »nd a Great Physicinn.'
Special music by the choir and
chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, director
and organist.
Prayer and Bible study service
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Thursday morning, November 23
at 7 o'clock the young people are
sponsoring a sun-rise Thanksgiv­
Ing service In the cducallonal
building.
Wedneoday, November 29
Claire Trevor, Andy Devine
and John Wayne In
"STAGEVOA,(JH"
Feature starts at
.
1:30-3:32--5:34-7:36-9:38
Respectfully,
William H. Crouse.tOe 200 (Pd. Political Adv.I
K. It K. GRO(JERY
Pbone 71.
8 for 20c ,
,
RINSO-Reg: Size, S for 27c
LRrtle Size 2Sc
LIFEBUOY SOAP-S for 20c
J. D. ALLEN It (JO,
S for 20e
RINSo-Reg. Size, S for 21c
Large SI"" 2Sc
LIFEBUOY SOAP-S for 20e
L. J. SHUMAN (JOMPANY
LASSO THE FOUR FAM�US SOAPS AND SPRY AT THESE SP(CI�L PRICES
Cuts down
stocking LUX T��r '�CnAeNNLaOr�Ne.. RINSO LIFEBUOYRich., sud. in ".,J.st HEALTH SOAP
wetcr
Reg. ......... 3 for 27e
LUX -runs
9 out of 10 screen DISH CLOTH
. In your d.ily bath
Stops "B. 0."Reg.· ... - __ tOe
large _ 200
stars use itLUX-Beptsr Siu lOe
LarPl S.... 25c
LUX TOILET SOAP
a for 200
RlN'SO-Reg. S , a for 21c
Larce S 2Sc
LIFEBUOY SOAP-3 for 20e
SHOP AT SIMS
For Last Minute Food Value.
for Ie
with each purchase large ........ _ ...... 23c
3 for ZOe
S for ZOe
of large RlNSO
PooLER,GA. MILLEN, GA. STATESBORO, GA.
Aldred BrothersPooler Grocery Co.
J.A. Powell
'Thomas White
Daniel's Grocery
J. G. Harrington
Reeves and Gay
Sims Store
J. D. Allen and Company
A.6&P.
BROOKLET, GA. Altman's GroceryJ. S. Stephens
Wiggins Cash'Store I'
D. L. AldermanLUX-Regular Size 100
Large Size 25c
LUX TOILET SOAP
S for 20e
RINSO-Reg. Size, 8 for 21c
Large Size 2Sc
LIFEBUOY SOAP-S for 200
B. D, MORRIS liz (JO.
Economy Grocery
Cromley and Minick
Ed's Place PORTAL,GA.
John Everett Grocery
Logan Hagan Grocery
Key's Grocery
K. 6& K. Grocery
"B. Morris and Compaay
Mock's Grocery
Bop'rs
81mB 8tore
L. iI. 8h� Company'
,I ,�
J. M. Williams Sims Store
Jim Sparks
Friendly Blue Grocery Co"
Ideal Grocery
G�YM()NT-S�T, GA.
Brown Brothers
O. A. RaIl .;'
LllX- ·S.... 100
'Lirp Il10'
LllX TOILJl:T &GAP
• for lie
'BIN8O-Rec....... fo
LarD _ 110 '.
an:BVOY SOAP� far iii!
lORN J:VI:IIBTT OOHPANY
G. C. 8nell'l\.GrocerY
:Warreu'. O. Ko �"-ry
Watson's Mun..8ave Gtocery Co.
I
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Sylvania, and W. H. Adams at '.of New York ylslte.d friends hete
•
ft.. Thanksgiving program was
presented In the high school audi­
torium Wednesday afternoon.
• Bob And Betty Return To
Statesbo)·o To Live•
Avera. Wednesday.
•
J. Wendell Moore of Kite spent: Miss Marlon Parrish of John-
k d h .sonvllle, S. C., and Miss Marthathe past wee -e� ere. Robertson of Bamberg, S. C., willMrs. T. E. Daves and Mrs. J. "Spend the week-end here at theirM. Williams spent Wednesday In homes.Savannah.
Mrs. W. A. Brooks of Odum,.Mr. and Mrs .. Fellx Parrish, Mr. Mrs. J. H. Beatty, George andand Mrs. Carl B. Lanier, Mr. and 'Brooks Beatty of Placedo, Texas.Mrs. S. R. Kcnnedy, and Mrs. EI- will spend this week-end with Mrs.la Blackburn spent several days John A. Robertson. '
at Shellman Bluff.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank GilmoreMiss Juanita Brunson and Miss and children, Susanna and Linda,Mary Ella Alderman of Portal will have moved to Talbotton,' wherespend this week-end at their Rev. Gilmore will be pastor of thehomes here.
.
Methodist church.
Do you remember Bob and Betty
Who got married hered l>�"d\:��rt� their babyWell they've ruturn
And 'it's II perfect denr.
• • •.
h AUTHUR HOWARD LUMBER CO.Of course t e
f thei homeSupplied the rna terials '01' Ir . .
You'll note the best In every line
Were selected for thl1; poem,; •
GROOVER & JOHNSTON wrote INSURANCE
o th ir cozy little nest.
dG�OO'ZrER & JOHNSTON were selecte
'Cause their service IS the �est. ... '".
ULLOCH COUNTY BANK,Bob and Betty save a t the B
2 'I, % is wha t they pay.
Olher investments, may look rosev
, B�t here's the safest way.
• •.
They buy all their drugs at the CITY DRUG CO.
'C it's the» ravorlte drug store.TI���el sure of pure and safe dr,lIgs there,
And they don't cost a pennI mo� e. ...
AVE:RITT BROS AUTO CO.Bob �en\�ow�9'.;'O t��NTIAC the other' day��dsa:sU�t b:at� nil cars he's owned
In every single way.
....
They buy all their foods from the"1< & K GROCERY
'Cn;lse it's B homc.Q\�I1.cd 'tOI·C:.
This insures their getting Quality.
And their money buys mue!, mo� c. ...
Rob gops to WYLEY NF.S�lTH·� SERVICE STATION
F ATLANTIC oil end A rLAN rrc r,as��('n it comes to ll1nl(ing COl'S perform
There's nothing i� Its class.
At MINKOVITZ DEPT. STORE Bct t v hoh'lht
Some lovely silk dresses and n. coa t for fall
Sec MTNT<OVlTZ styles and prrcos
TI\ei!' values bent them all., _
The lovely GEORGIA THEATRE
Is their favorite picture. show
n shows hig pictures Just as soon
As cities do. you lenow.
• •
You will remember H. W. SMITH .��WELRY STORE
Sold Bob the wedding ring and sollt�lIe.You should see the lovely diamonds
And other rmgs down thel'(�: ...
ALFRED DORMAN .� CO. WHOLESALE GROCERY
We call to your att.enst��iI!:SBORO and vicinity lor many n yearThey've been servmg J
•
And theY'5C worthy of our r,ent�on, •
The MUNRO STUDIO takes pictures
Of their baby every year. . .
STATESBORO is fortunate 10 having
So good a studio hcre.
Bob has a dandy lit.Ue farm,
He's a successful farmer, too.
BRAbLEY & .cONE,He buys all hIS stock fced Irom
As most good farmers do.. ,.. •
SMITH BROS. IMPLEMENT CO. sold Bob a John Deere TractOl'
At very moderate price.
f SMITH BROS.Once you buy farm machmery rom
You nrc sure to UO It tWice.
BRANNEN-THAYER. make MEMORIALS
Of gl'anite and marble. too,
And at BRANNEN-THAYER'S you are sure to see
Patterns that are new.
Cemcnt ,burial vaults are mod�rn
And by far the nicest way.
ROB HAGAN'S BURIAL VAULT CO.,
To fill orders right away.. • •
is ready
Before renl 'cold weather comes
.
The UPCHURCH GARAGE will check Bob scar
Yours, too. probably hns some defects
But you don't know what �hey �rc. •
They always kee)) SUN-CREST ORANGE & NU-GRAPE
In bottles on theIr Ice
h IIWhen it comes to tr�ating .friends w 0 ca
There is nothing qUite SQ n.'ce.
If it is llf�l'dware VOll Are needinJ'! ,
dW. C' AKINS & SON HAI�DWARE would app ...,ciate YOllr tl'n e
They'll give YOU lowcl' prices
On mcrch[l�'clise of hight:'t' 1!!'[Ido .•
If Bellv wants "0 cntel'l.ain
A t luncheon, bridge or te!,
She'll do it-at. the �It.ractlve ,JAECKEL HOTEL,
It is th� smartest thing. yo� sec .•
Ther'c'l) be:n lot \..If wet wC_fllhel' soon,
Better cherJ< up on yo"r !'Oof
0 ING COThen get in tOllch with M. F.. ALDERMAN RO F
..Thcy:1l make it weather pr�of. ...
Now Bob is a classy dresser
And 'alwavs look� ,real swell.
..
The TT-I".CKSTON DRY CI.EIINERS do hIS cleaning,
That's why he looks so well
The World's Fair Is In New Yorl{....
But at FINE'S we �ave a
"World of Fair Fashions"
Whe� in S�vaJlllah it will be our pleasure
to have yo� '�ome in and see a most com­
plete' seleq1:ion of Children, Misses and
Wom�n's'�ashions-modestly priced_
Fine's of Savannah
15. W. Broughton St. Sav�nnah
THE BULLOCH LIVESTOCK CO.
Deals in stock of every kind.
And for fair and square dealing,
It's the best place that you;1l fin.d. •
Bob always goes to the WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE.��� ���i�R�\��OCIATE PARTS last longer
And cost you less by fur.
•
No noisy patent -Ice machine
Supplies this COUI"" ice
They buy their's from the CITY ICE & COAL CO.
In big blocks pure and nice,;
YOLI remember the JONES FLORIST
Supplied the bride's bouquet.
('\thcr rlorlst don't arrange their flowers
This firm's artistic way.. •
There is one important STATESBORO business firm
We must mention in this poem.
And t hat's the thorouehlv up-to-date
LANIER'S MORTUARY'S f.uner'!,l ho�e.
They buy choice liquors from ALTMAN'S
To serve to friends who call.
They patronize ALTMAN'S LIQUOR STORE
'Cause his prices beat thc"!, all, • •
Fvj=rv week. once or twi('�!Bet 1 V serves a meal of fish
.A t :'ONFS HODGES CO .. she purchases
Just anything they wish. .
Nn home oan look it� nicest
Without the proper light.
Huve ' A. J. S1-lE:I.TON re-wire you"s
A nd know tha tiL is done righ t.
. .
/I" R.C /I. VICTOR RADIO nt. tho
1'lnh and Betty are going to get.
Before you buy a radio.
Be sure to see this set.
M,'. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
little daughter of Savannah are
guests of Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Sr.
Mrs. Kittle Bird of Guyton spent Mrs. J. K. Shearouse is spend-Friday here with Mrs. Frank GiI- Ing some time In Savanhah with
more.
Mrs. Fred Shearouse.Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
cf Statesboro and Percy Simmons
of New Orleans spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland .
I Mrs. J. A. Minick spent Fridaywith relatives In Savannah.. Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen
,Jf Rocky Ford is spending several
(lays here with Mrs. J. M. McEI- Mrs. Robert Morgan of Perry
vecn. spent several days here with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison Altman D. L. Alderman.
BLITCH RADIO SHOP
Floh won't Iret IIp to answer the TELEPHONE,
He's an awful sleepy head.
,He her! thn STATF.SBORO TELEPHONE CO .. put an cxtenslon
Right beside his bed.
(WATCH FOR no� ANI! BE�TY NEXT WEEK)
(Copvr-ight, 19�4 ._ D. A. Morrlson.)
Infringement will be r>rosecuted.
Thla paten led 'shinqle Is made
with outalde slate surface for
weather protection: cork layer .•
underneath for Ins u latlon.
Makea the home wanner In
winter: saves fuel Heat trans­
lidsslon measurements show
that a roof of Carey Cork-Insu­
lated Shinqles may easily ro­
Ium Ita .mall additional cost
over ordinary asphalt shinqles
throuqh the fuel savlnq In a
slnqle winter. Extra thickness
and modem. non-fadinq colors
add to roof beauty.
s.. thl. money·.avlnq, doubt.dut7
.b1Dvl. bafor. you ra-roof or bulld.
Brooklet
/,
News
--�, I\::
�1tbqthis
F",illf/Ihn]esll
Place frying pan on hot stove, Lay
in it smnll square of Carey Cork.
B.,ck ShinlJle nnd fLUme size squareof plain shmgle. Place fingers on
�r:;� K�j���� a:c��Ot�' h:�!et����
much more qUickly thnn Cork-Back
Shing11...�proof that the Cork·Back
retards penelmtlon of hent. A!lk U!I
for free Kamplca of shingles to
make tCSt.
Byl Mro. John A. Robertson
Miss Ruth Parrish entertained The committeemen are Dr. Floyd
at her home Tuesday afternoon in 'Aldn" J. A. Pafford. T. E, Daves,honor of the members of the Sew- and Rev. Frank Gilmore.. There
ing Club. She· was assisted by arc 25 registered Scouts. A meet­
Mrs. H. G. Parrish and Mrs. W. ing will be held each WednesdayD. Parrish. night in the high school gymnas-
Mrs. S. A. Hood entertained a ium.
group of young peo�le at her ho";,e Mrs. W. B. Lee, Mrs. J. L.Friday night, honoring her daug -
Wyatt, Mrs. Frederick Batt, andleI', Dorothy, who WIlS celebrating. Mrs. Leonard Dozier, all of Sa­hel' 14th birthday. .
vannah, Mrs. Richard Dazelle ofMiss Saluda Lucas entertained
Seattle. \Vl1sh., Mrs. Kimbo ofthe Bridge Club Thursday after- Nashville, Tenn., and C. L. Jeffreynoon at the home of Mrs. F, W. of Washington, D. C., were recentHughes.
.
I
guests of Mrs. Maude Davis.Misses Ethelyn and Ruth MinICk .
entertained a group of young peo- The following teachers of the
pie at their home Tuesday night Brooklet high school are spend­
with a cane-grinding. Ing the week-end at their respec-
A Boy Scout organization has tive homes: Miss Elizabeth Ander­
been formed here with W. H. Ad- son and Mi�s Catherine Parr.ish, atams as Scoutl1laster, mid W.. C. Portal; MIss. Ora Frankh?, atCromley, assistant Scoutmaster.. Statesboro; MISS Barbara MIlls at
Walter Aldred Company
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,
'Che pause tha� refreshes
.•••helps o� the Job
No 'matter what your job may be, a re£reshlilg
pause for i"<old Coca.cola helps to keep
your feet on the ground. You get th� feel of
refreshment-and you're 1ady for work again.
Statesboro Coca-Cola'Bottling Co .\
STATESBORO, GEORGIASOUTH MAIN� STREET :-: .1!
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.POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
my announce ent for \ the office.
Having worked In the Offi�' for
the past seven years With Mr.
end Mrs. W.· W. DeLoach: I am
famUiar wi th all the work of themy past race for Sheriff end -------------1 office. I wiU appreciate yourwould appreciate your continued
F 'T' vote and lnnuence.support, In the coming primary. or .1 ax ,
Very Respectfully Yours,Respectfully. Commissioner J. L. ZE'ITEROWER.'G. W. CLARK.
give thla matter prompt attention.
This, November 14th, 1939.
. S. D. ALDERf4\N,
LEM E. BRANNEN.
J., W. CANNON,
Bulloch County Reglstrlll'LFor Clerk.
Respectfully.
LOWELL M. MALLARD
with election to this important
position, I pledge my best effort.
to serve the educathmaj Interests
of the county faithfully and ef­
fiCiently.
I shall appreciate the supportof every vote•.
Sincerely,
WM. ·EARL MCELVEEN
Brooklet, Georgia
To the Voters of Bullooh (lounty:
'I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for the office of the Clerk
of the SUperior Count, subject to
the Democratic Primary to be
held December 19, 1939.
I earnestly solicit and would ap­
preciate your vote and Influence.
Respectfully,
O. LESTER BRANNE!",
)
TO THE VOTERS
TO THE VOTERS OF l\U!JLOCH COUNTY:
OF BULLOCH COUNTY I hereby announce that I am a
candldatc for Coroner of BullotbA Primary Election will be hold. CountY,/lIubJect to the Primary toDecember 19th, and we are en- be held December 19. I sincerer,­deavorlng to make a complete SOlicit your vote and Influence.Registration List of all qualified 'Respectfully,,voters, and Will begIn our wo'1! A. L. COLEMAN.checking the Registration Books
on November 27th, and will close
our Registration Lists on Decem­
ber 9th, 1939.
All Poll Taxes, Including 1938,
must be paid In order to be qual­
Ified as R Voter In the coming Pri­
mary, and we are asking that all
I hereby announce as a eandt- TO THE VOTERS OF
date for Sheriff of Bulloch Coun- BULLOCH COUNTY
ty, subject to the Democratic I hereby announce myself can­Primary to be held December 19. didate for the office of Tax Com-I will appreciate your support mlssionsr, subject to the Demo-and Influence. cratlc Primary, December 19, andRespectfully,
.
earnestly solicit and will appreel-
SAM. J. FOSS ete the support of each and every
voter both men and women.
Yours very truly,
JOHN P. LEE
I hereby announce' my candida­
cy for re-election to the office of
County Superintendent Of Schools
of Bulloch County; subject to the
rules of the Democratic Execut­
Ive Committee for the election on
December 19, 1939.
If ",e-elected, I shall continuo
my efforts to provide the best ed­
uention possible for the boys and
girls of Bulloch County.
Your vote and innuence will be
greatly appreciated.
Respectfully,
H. P. WQMACK
TO THE VOTERS
OF BULLOCH COUNTY:
Subject to the rules of the Dem­
ocratic Executive Committee I de­
sire to offer for Clerk of the Su­
perior Court of Bulloch County.
Primary to be held December 19,
1939.
Your support and influence will
be appreciated.
S. EDWIN GROOVER.
TO THE PEOPLE ,'C'
BULLOC HCOUNT' ':
I hereby announc.. my candl­
dacy for re-election as Sheriff 01
Bulloch County subject to the
rules and regulations governing
the County Primary to be hel on
December 19th, 1939. I am now
serving my first term as Sheriff -r=====:;;;:;;;==:;;;:;;;:;;;================;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;�::::t:;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�and I shall deeply appreciate your
vote and support In this race; and
I promise to the people a faith­
ful, fall' and efficient service In
this office.
_ Thanking you for any help and
co-operatlon you may give me, I
am,
FOR TAX COMftlISSIONER
, At the request of my friends
and/havin!: a desire to fill the of.
flce of tax commissioner I make
I believe in playing
safe. So, naturally,
I 'lit having my car
Sinclair-ized fou
Winter. It's the
best way I know to
cut down on accidents
and repair bills.
--_--
_._--------
TO THE VOTERS For OrdinaryOF BULLOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce that I am a Iro EVERY BULLOCHcandidate for the office of the COUNTY CITIZEN
Clerk of the Superior Court of
Bulloch County, subject to the
rules and regulations of the Pr\­
mary to be held IDeccmber 19,
1939.
I sincerely solicit your vote and
influence.
Respectfully,
ELLIS Y. DELOACH.
II
I am a candidate for Ordinary
of Bulloch County, subject to the
Dernocratle primary to be held This November 7th. 1939.
Tuesday, December 19, 1939. I re-
spectfully solicit your vote and in- TO THE VOTERS
fluenee. O� !�::����n;���� candi-Having labored with and for
date for the Office of Sheriff ofthe people of this county for a
our County subject to the ruleslong period of years, and being
and regulations of the Democraticpersonally known by a large rna-
I
jority of the voters, I feel. that
I pa;�Y'seeki�g your vote and in­yOU are already prepared to Judge f1uence I wish to call attention toas to whether or not I would the fact that I was born and
make.
you a caurte.ous, hone.s
t and
I
reared In Bulloch and have had 15faithful county offICIal.. years' experience in serving tileIt may not be Po�slble for :;e public. I have never before askedto see each ?f you n person - the good people of our county for100'e th,: primary. I ask �'Y any office or favor and If electedfr�ends In each .a�d. every dis- promise a better county in whichtrtct to be active In my support,
to live and raise our children.for which I will be most grate-
I am 35 years of age and amful.
allied with no special man or fac-Respectfully. tim; of men and will nppreei3teWILLIAM H. CROUSE
your vote and Influence.
Respectfully,
I____L_E_S_T_E _R_N_E_S_M_I_T_H_._. \
I've found a smart buy - a .(
Sinolair-ize for Winter job.
It makes a 'oar right for
Winter driving at a speoial
oombination prioe.
For Chairman
Of County
Commissioners
To The Voters Of Bulloch County:
.
Subject to the Democratic Pri­
mary to be held December 19th,
1939, I hereby announce my can­
didacy for re-election to the of­
fice of Chairman of Board of
County .commissioners of Roads
and Revenues lo� term beginning
'January 1st, 1941.
I will appreciate the vote and
support of all and I will contin­
ue to serve you to the best of l,Ily
ability, as In the past, If re-elec­
ted.
Yours Respectfully,
FRED W. HODGES.
FOR ORDINARY OF
BULLOCH (lOUNTY
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for the office of Ordinary of
Bulloch County, Georgia, subject
to the rules and regula tions of the
Bulloch County Democra tic Ex-
ecutive Committee, with primary _,..__-, _to be held on December 19th, TO THE VOTERS''oF'-
1939. BULLOCH COUNTY
I am running on my past rec- Subject to the Rules and Reg-ard, and will appreciate the votes ulations of the Democratic prl-of the citizens of the County. mary to be held on Tuesday, theNov. 7th, 1939. 19th day of December, 1939, I
Respectfully, hereby announce myself a candi-
J. E. MCCROAN date for re-electlon as Solicitor of
the City Cpurt of Statesboro. I
am serving my first term and
have rendered the best service
possible and If re-elected I will
continue to ,serve the people of
Bulloch County in. the same court­
eous and efficient manner. I
have faithfully tried to discharge
my duties Impartially and also to
the best Interest of all the people
as tax· payers of this coun ty. I
will appreciate your vote and in­
fluence for· my second term.
Respectfully,
BERT H. RAMSEY
HERE'S HOW SINCLAIR DEALERS
4tAKE' �IN,TEI1)RI,V.ING 'SAfIR'
For Solicitor Of
City Court.
"
'.NOTICE:
I desire to take this means of
thanking my many friends for
their offer to suport me In my
candidacy for Clerk of the Su­
erior Court. After deep and due
consideration I have decided not
to enter the race. -------------
Respectfully, For SheriffD. B. LESTER.
TO THE CITIZENS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
.
I hereby announce that I a'" a
candidate for Sheriff of Bulloch
County, subject to the rule. and
regulations of the forthcoming
primary to be held December 19,
1939.
TO THE VOTERS I take this method to thankOF BULLOCH COUNTY:
my friends who supported me In
I hereby announce my cadndl� _dacy for member of the boar 0
county commissisoners of Bulloch
county, subject to the rules of the
primary to be held on December
19, 1939 .
.
I will appreciate your vote and
Influence.
For Member Of
Board Of County
Commissioners
Respectfully,
M. J. BOWEN, JR.
TO THE VOTERS
OF' BULLOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for member of the County Board
of Commissioners, subject to the
Demooratic Primary .to be held
Dec. 19.
I will appreciate very much
your vote. and your influence.
Sincerely,
T.O. WYNN.
For County School I
Superi.ntendent rTO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERSOF BULLOCH COUNTY:
SubJect to the rules of the Dem-'
ocratic primary to be held on
December 19, I am offering myself
as a candidate for County Super­
Intendent of Schools. If honored
w. L. WAIJLER; Agent, '. .
, Thursday, November 28, 1989.
,
D (JLUB by Group One. At the close of theMIDDLEOROUN
ed on-The Mlddleground Community me),ting the hostess serv c
Club met with Mrs. Bab Stringer gealed salad on lettuce, crackers ..;;; _
I&st Wednesday afternoon with 20 and c:offee.. FIRST ORADE
members and five visitors present. A Christmas tree was suggested We have finished our orne. We
G Tw and each mem- painted It white and the top yel-Miss Maxwell demonstrated on by roup 0,
to carry a gift low. We made a table, dresser,removing' paint from old furniture, ber drew a name
after which a program was given to the next meeting. bed and some chairs for our house.
I We painted them yellow. We put
wall paper In our home. We made
sheets, pillow cases. spreads and
have almost finished making a
quilt for the bed. We made some
doll dresses, too.
We have been reading stories
about Thanksgiving and drawing
pictures. We like to talk about it.
We are glad to know Ida Belle
Ackerman is able to be home from
the hospital and will be In school
in a few days. Dockie Bowen has
been very ill but. will be able to
come back in a few days.
, '
THE BULLOCH HERALD "The First Complete News in the County"
NEORO HOME-HARVEST
FESTIVAp:. NOVEMBER 10
An announcement was made
this week that the negro members
of the County Farmers Union are
sponsoring a Home Harvest Fes­
tival simllar to the one to be held
at the Sheppard's Warehouse on
November 30.
The Home Harvest Festival will
be held Thursday, November 30,
at the Statesboro High and In­
dustrial school. All the' efforts of
the county, including the churches,1lI\:;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�'I schools, farmers, and business men
are being centered upon making
this occasion a success. Special
features will include. an address
by the president of the Georgia
State College at Savannah. Farm
e�perts from the Experiment Sta­
tion will be heard. Singing by the
semi-chorus and quartet from the
college will be heard. I
Z. T. Hubert, assistant negro
club agent, and Maenelle Dixon,
Jeanes supervisor, will work out
the program, Hnder the direction
of H. P .Womack, county school
superintendent, and Byron Dyer,
county agent.
\
YOU 'ARE
INVITED
-- .-"-
TO THE RE-OPENING
of
w. H. ELLIS CO., Inc.
on
Friday, November 24
Since fire destroyed our store recently we
have completely' remodeled our store from
front to back.
We invite you to come and inspect our new
.and complete stock of goods.
w. H. ELLIS
COMPANY, INC.
"YOUR DRUG STORE"
Phone 44 Statesboro, Ga.
"
ABOUT ten
million pounds of
cotton is used annually by
the cement industry for sack­
, in, cem,ento Heavy cotU'�,! I maraareusednowfor"curlllg.
:! fnIh1Y placed concrete, pro-
tcccUa. if from the summer
sun while hardening.
1.,200,000 sq; yds; of these
heavy mats have been used io
the last few years;
Concrete road constructioo
offers a valt market for your
collO� and besides concrete
is the real low collt road.
sllperior in durability••�etJ,
and econom7�
..
\ .,,1'U. S. Rout. 80 throUlh Statesboro
.
n'" to be modernized end paved
wit" concrete �.:���--­
.....
,
O,RTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Hurt Bldll;; Atlanta, Gal
I\l1d IfllH'llh., rOfHfl'! ... till Mo ... El.onomlcal RO,HI tor
1 udlng your ("ott on to rn.Hkl..'l
I two Iides in arithmetic, allo. Thenames are Blue Birds and Red
Birds. We don't know who II
ahead In arithmetic.
We have a readlnl chart In the
back of our room. Everybody Is
nearly to the top. We have a bor­
der of fruit In our room. It is In
the back of the room. We have a
border of turkeys allO.
We put up the nam!," of ev­
erybody that brings fruit or milk.
Today 12 brolllht fruit and 10
brought milk. We are golllI to IlCt
out Wednesday aftllrnoon for
Thanksgiving.
--Fostine Akins.
SIXTIl ORADE NEWS
In IlCOllrnphy the slNth grade
has been stud)'ing about Great
Britnin. W� have made some book­
lets on this country and we put
them on the Wnckboard. We Ill'('
decorating our room COl' Thanks­
Ilh'ing. We have made the PiI­
!;rims home on the sand 1 able lhp
boys and girls have written poems
on nmnk"sG:iving.
By Mildred Hodges and
Oujda D. Lee.
•
l'OURTIl ORADE
We are looking forward to
Thanksgiving for we know when
Thanksgiving comes Christmas Is
near. We read stories about the
Pilgrims. We drew pictures or tur­
keys. After we thought about it
we found we had many t.hings to
be thankful for. We are t.hankful
for our parents. homes. food and
clothes. We are very thankful our
country is not at war.
-Ed Anderson.
ST DENT COUNCIL NEWS
The Student Council met Mon­
da),. November 20.
When the by-laws of the council
went into efCect the results were
.
I
s tart.l ing. Members were brough t
TlnnD GRADE Throwing papr on the school
The Third Grade had a "isit" before the council to be tried.
today, Jo Ann Bird of Lyons. She Throwing paper on the school
is going to start to school here grounds and in the school build­
after Thanksgiving. We will be ing seems to be the rule broken
glad to have her. most frequently. New deputies
We had a class meeting in our were elected 10 enforce these by­
room last Wednesday with the laws. Ali new deputies will have
president presiding. Our officers to be sworn in to hold office. Sev­
are: Shirley Tillman. president; eral new rules were made con­
Carolyn Bohler, vice-president; corning the music room.
Nell Bowen, secretary; Bill Hollo- -Bud Tillman.
way, a senior, our class represen­
tative. I
We- are hoping .to have a gooo
time Thanksgiving.
THE BUS\, BEES CLUB
The Busy Bees held their' regu­
lar club meeting Wednesday. No­
vember 15, in the Home Econom-
FIFTIf GRADE ics ro;>m.
The fifth grade has been study- Misses Margaret Hodges and
ing the earlier ways of traveling Ida Nevils entertained with show­
to the west. We learned a lot ing the other members how to
about it and we enjoyed It. make little pine straw brushes.
We have two sides in spe11lng. Hot chocolate and sweet crack- .
The names are Golds and Blacks .. ers were served by Misses Minnie
The Blacks are ahead. We have Lee McGalliard and Ruby Lee
MUleI' and we think everyone en­
joyed themselves.
TENTI. ORADE
IIOMI) IIlVONOMI(JS Martha ,Evelyn Lee _spent the
In Homo E�'()nomICl tho tenth weok-end wltl! Betty Bird Foy.
.radil Ilrls have choson the lm- Betty Sue Brannen and Annette
provements of tho sewing room as Herdon attended the football
their next projoot. Tho cabinets Ilame Friday nllht at Statesboro.
hnve already been painted lind we J. 0, Phillips spent a few days
are planning to PRint the tables last week with Joyce Riggs.
and blackboard. The room already The elahth IIJ'IIde Home Ec:o­
looks much better but We hope nomlca Illrla cooked cookies and
to have It looking stili better 88 mode hot chocolate Friday mom-
we complete our ynlt. Ing.
_Louiae Anderson. -JoIal'laret Sammons.
Own tlli, car tllat
duts your cost of
dt\,\", \\\,.\Q1".
Gr••te.t new-car IUCC•••
la 10 ye.rsl
Over 50,000 delighted Studebaker
Champion ownen have convincingly
proved that thla good-looking, restful­
riding. super-safe team mate o,f
Studebaker's Commander and Presi­
dent is 10% to "25% more saving of
gas than any other leading lowest
price car. Come in and see how com­
pletely this distinctive, thrifty, low­
priced, 6·cyHnder Studebaker selll
,
itself to YOIl In a trial drive. Low
down payment-easy C.I.T. terms,
TO CHRISTMAS!
For'Him:
TO THE CITIZENS
OF STATESBORO:
,
I am taking this method to in­
form you of my deep appreciation
o� the honor and trust conferred
�pon me i� the past years and
promise that if elected to serve
you as a councilman for the en­
suing two years, I will serve you to
the best of my ability.
I siQcerely and earnestly solicit
your vote and influence.
Respectfully,
JOHN EVERETT.
Sweaters
from 98c
Shirts
from 49C
Sox
from lOe
Ties
from 29c
Statesboro, Ga.,
Nov. 22nd, 1939.
TO THE VOTERS OF THE
CITY OF STATESBORO:
Since I will be unable to see
each voter personally, I want to
take this methOd of advising that
I am a Candidate for City Council
In the election to be held on Sat- ,
urday, December 2nd.
.
If elected, I expect to tI?' to
discharge the duties of a Council­
man to the very best of my abil­
ity for the best Interest of the
public as a whole.
If you think that I am capable
lit: handling these duties' for you,
your vote and influence, will be
appreciated.
Respectfully,
J. B. (Barney)
SATISFACTION
OR YOUR
"-
Bargain� For Her:
for the year 'round Dresses
Tomcat Silk .: .. from $1.97
'
Overalls
Snits from $2.97
98c Slip._s
Sdk from 39c
Work Shoes Hosieryfrom $1.19 from 49c pro
Work Pants
A COATfrom 89c
Work Shirts for Xmas
. from 48c from $5.87
Blankets
VALUABLEfrom 49c
Towels
DISH SETS
FREE
DUN·N'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Statesboro's Newest Department Store
Two Doors from Jaeckt;1 Hotel Statesboro, Georgia
VOLUMES. STATESBORO, GEO�R�G_IA � �__�-L__�� �__�_NUMBER M_.....:..=.:S.H==.S.=-=-PI-ays___:__O-F-F-IC-E-FO-R-I-940 Hos�it�1 I Polls Open At1A.M.Claxton High CENSUS TAKER HERE Committee And _ •
I .
"
.
'
Friday Night �=D::'
- - -. �. . . Trustees Meet For City E ectl()n .
SOR The Bulloch County HospitalSUPERVI
Advisory Committee, appointed by DR. C M COALSONAccording to an announcement the OetotM.r Term Grand Jury, to- ••made by Congrellman Hugh pther with the members of thePeterson last week, the First con- County Board' of Commillioners,Krellicinal district will be divided met with the Board of Trustees
Into two census districts, with ot the hospital at Ita l'ellJ)ar
Beperate cenl� groups supervls- meetinl held recently.
111& the 1940 census taken In each '!'he �mbers of the Advisorydistrict. Committee are : E. A. Denmark,
C. M. Graham. C. I. Wynn, J. ""
Banks, al!d Marlee Parrish. Mr.
Graham was unable to attend the
meetlnl· .
The Committee met with the
beard of trustees to !napect "the
hospital, its physical equipment,
tOlether, with Its operation and
management. They found that the
hospital Is one of the best equip­
ped hospitals of its size in this
section. They learned that it Is
fully' approved by the American
Medical Association, and that it
Is now up for approval by the A­
merican College of Surgeons. It
was pointed out that the hospital,According to a report made by under its present 'management, is
William B. Parrish, special agent now operating on a self-paying
'of the Department of Commerce, basis and has a cash surplus withIn making these announcements
Bureau of Census, Bulloch
coun-I
which to meet
futur.
e contingen-Congressman Peterson said:
ty has ginned 17999 bales of cot- cies. The first eight months after Oeorlla Baptlot (Jonventlon"Office help for the respective •. the hospital whs opened it oper- hetd In AuCU.ta, Dr.' (J_ 'M.census districts as well as the �en- ton of the 1939 crop prior to Nov- ated at a loss and Incurred a heavy (Joallon of the 'Flnt Baptl�tsus enumerators for the various ember 14, 1939. This compares
I
h;'deb\odness,' according to' the
(Jhurch here Waa named vicesections of the district will be with 16,418 bales for the same records of the Institutlon. The
pre.ldent of the UNO (Jon-nam,ed by the district supervisors period last year. committee learned that this in-It is expected that the two census
I debtedness has been paid In full. ventlon, to be held In Macon, The city' police is crackilll doWndistricts, both the metropolitan - The committee Is expected to �ovember of next year. on speeders here accordlnl to chiefarea and the rural counties, will SHS 0 S h I make its report to the next sess Dr. (JoatllOn haa ,�n of Police Edpr HaHri.be organized to the best possible n C 00 Ion of the Grand Jury.' - .advantage and the census work.
During the meeting the mern-
hore for ""ven yean. More than 20 pooplt! have beenfi i
Clullht speeding within" the city
administered in the most ef cent
Of A. P bers of the committee were shown' lin,tlts the first, two days.. of thismanner'. Ir rogram letters from members of the medl- H D d week All were clocked at more
Congressman Peterson advises cal profession expressing their omer Ur en than 45 miles per hour..that applieatkms fol' the positions Monday afternoon Statesboro appreciation for the excellent ser-
Case. are b.lng ma&: rellardiell
as enumerators should be made
high and grllmmar s�hool stud- .vlce being given them and their
A UGF- M
direct to the . supervisors. He said
ents presented the fl�'"'t· School 0' I?a�nt.s at the hospital. t., ... _ ee';t who It is Qiat is caUlht. Fineit is expected that the district the Air Progrllm for' this sChhol THe members of the Board of ranse>from ".�-tb_-offices will be opened early In 1940
W TOT
.
Savan- 1:rustees of. the hospital are: D., P. /', _ ..... � _and that the census work will be- year over . . . " In Averitt, Chairman and treasurer; The present AAA program maygin soon thereafter. nah. The entrants were: Dprothy J. L. Johnson, Ulme� Knight. Del- not be perfect but· It Is', makingHegmann, vOIce. Betty Jean Cone, mb� .Rushing and Hoke S. Brun- progress toward the many goalsexpression, Chal'l�s Brooks Mc-, �on.· specified in the Act, Homer S.Allister, declamallon; Lorene Dur-
r
The Board of County Commlss- Durden, state administrator, deden, piano, all from the high ioners present at the meeti ng were I clared to some 300 members of lheschool. The grammar sclRlol was Fred W. Hodges, Chairman; M. Bulloch county chapter of the U- Georgia Teachers Colelle Is joln­represented by Shirley Ann La- J. Bowen and Geo. P. Lee. nlted Georgia Farmers here Sat- Inl a: nation-wide celeli';'tion of anler, plano, Giorla Macon, voice; Miss Hazel Sprawls is the sup- urday.
Century of Pulilic Teacher Edll-and Virginia Rushing, expression. erlntende�t. Mr. Durden cited tacts to. prove ('ation and tomorrow (Fl'tday)Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs. Virdie that the per capita blcome had evenlnl at eight thlrtY',In. the col-tDeone wHellrleiBrfadcaunltdy Mspors'nsJo'rOs.' Johns- OEOR,OE HILL RESIONS been practically doubled since 19- lele auditorium membeiil of t"e32, that the yields per acre had in- .faculty will preBent on '''nIe De-Accompanying the contesiants
I
FROM OEOROIA
creased materially and that more "elopment of Teacher Educationwere Mrs. Linton Lanier and LEOISl,ATURE. food and feed crops are belnl In Geol'lla'!, The public is Inviteddaughter, Barbara Jean, Mr. and George M. Hill, Jr., of Sylvania planted. In the case of Bulloch to the program. No chari" will beMrs. T. E. Rushing, MrS. C. M. and recently appointed to take thc county, the cotton yield for the made for, admittance. .�Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mc- federal census In seventeen coun- past five years in 252' pounds per The colle\.. here wm join 1POAllister, Mrs. C. E. Cone,· Mrs. ties with headquart"rs in !itates- acre whlle tM averege per acre other teachen collepa ,1'1 the U­BUly Cone, Mrs. Loren Durden. boro has resigned as representat- leld for the previous five years, nlted States In this centelila1 cele­Pruella Cromartie, Carmen Cow- Ive of Screven county In the 'prior to the introduction of AAA, bratlon.art, Bobby Jo Anderson, Robert state legislature. was 163 pounds per acre. Last sprlnl the faculty as a partMorris, Robert Lanier, and J. O.
He stated. that marketing quot- of the years' celebration presentedJohnston.
MASONS TO HOLD as on cotton, farmers not desiring the first Normal School, a pr0-to cooperate with the' program ductlon which attracted much at-82ND ANNUAL could plant an unlimited amount tention and favorable coment.
COMMUNICATION of cotton and market it without President Marvin S. Pittman Is
any penilities. Mr. Dili'den stressed the committeeman from the south­
the point that the AAA program eastern states IncJudtnc GeorJi!.a,
subsidized farmers for "carrylnl Florida, Alabama, North and
out what Is known to be the beat
I·SoUth
Carallnll, In charje of the
formlnll practices. If a farmer.CO- Centennlai Celebration..
-
operates with theBe Improved
methods, then· he is In line for
r-. 110"..- COU�benefit payments. BU�.n.l.""''''
tary and Dr. A. L. Clifton, Wor- The present war situation wlll BANK PAYS XMAS
shlpful Master. not help get rid of the cotton sur- CLUB (''llECKSElection an installation of off- plus now on hand, Mr. Durden
advised. He pointed out that dur­icers will be held after a turkey Ing the last war the exports of
super Is served. American cotton actually declined
Attention Is called to the change for sexeral_years.
of the meeting from the third Mr. Durden urged every cotton
Tuesday to the forst Tuesday be- grower, whether land or share or
cause of the County Primary be- share cropper to go to the poles
on December 9 and elglress hising held here December 19. (The wish relative to marketing quotas
on cotton for 1940.
'
According to an annuoncement
made by Kermit R. Carr, assistant
cashier of the Sea Island Bank
several hundred Statesboro and
Bulloch county people will receive
their 1939 Christmas Club checks
being mailed tomorrow (Friday). COLLEGE LIBRARYThe !:;'st Christmas Club was FEATURED ONformed here four years ago,
aC-l
'
cording to Mr: Carr, and· has MAGAZINE COVER
grown steadily, both in. number
The libra building of theand dollars since that time. He . ry
pointed out that the greater part Georgia Teachers College was
of this money will be used for given wide publiicity last month
Christmas purposes but some of It when a picture of it appeared on
will be used in other channels. the cover of the DIxie Contractor,
According to Mr. Carr
.
a new
a weekly public",Uon of the build­
club will be formed on December
Ing and construction Industry.4 "Anyone interested In this •
p�id-for-Chrlstmas brings a happy
I
Walter Aldred of Statesboro was
New Year plan, may secure infor- the contractor. Tucker and How­
rna tion at the bank. ell of Atian ta were the jU'Chltects.
I,
The Statesboro Hllh School
Blue Dev11a will meet Claxton on
the local field here Friday night,
December 1-
This is the last lame of the
season.
In a statement made to thlf Bul­
loch Herald the members' of the
Blue Devil team express their
thanks and appreciation for the
IUpport given them this year. The
statement Is 88 follows:
''The Statesboro Hllh School
Football Team. throulh It'. cap­
tain, Dub Lovett, desire to express
their appreciation of the whole­
hearted support given them. by the
various organiza tiona and fans
during the season which comes to
a close with the Claxton game,
Friday, December 1,
The fact that everyone stood
OQuarely behind the team even
though it failed to win 0 game, Is
evidence of the high class sports­
manship that our city Is noted for.
The team feels that even though
It played a losing season It won
tile �owledge of, being part of a
great little city that can meet de­
feat with a smile.
"The team extends special
thanks to Prof. Sherman, Jake
'Hines, Harry Smith, The Woman's
Club, P.-T: A. and the Athletic
Asociation.
"The season closed Friday nite
with a game with Claxton and it
is hoped a large crowd will be pre­
sent to see the final. game."
SEA ISLAND BANK
ANNOUNCES 1940
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Saturda\y
Dccerr.ber 2
Statesboro has been designated
lIS headquarters for seventeen
counties In the First district which
conprise one district. Chatham
collnty and Savannah have been
designated as the other district to
be known as the "metrop\!Utan
The polla for the City Ejlectlon
to,be heJd herIt saturday, Decem­
ber 2 will open at Rven o'aIock In
the momlJll' and clOll! at 5 In the
afternoon.
I The votlnl will be In the court
hOIlll!.
I • More than 100 votlll'll wUl be
quaUfied to elect three councUmen '
to succeed Dean Anderson, Arthur
Hnward anll John Everett.
Mr. Anderson and Mr. Howard
have served on the cquncJl for a
number of years\ and � not run­
nlnl for re-election. Mr. Everett
was appointed last December to
uu the unexpired te"" of Dr_ R.
l-. COne who was at that etlme
elected mayor. He is _klnll re­
electlon.
. The other candidates who are
running are Barney Averett, Gil­
bert Cone, Dr.� Glenn JeMInp,
Dr. J. C. La" and B. B. Morlia.
area",
George M. Hill, Jr., prominent
young attorney of Sylvania, Scre­
ven County, and a member of the
Georgia House of Representatives,
HON. OEOROI M. HILt, JIL
BULLOCH GINS
17,999 BALES OF
COTTON IN 1989
has been chosen supervisor of the
Statesboro district. His headquar­
ters will be In the post office
building here. The assistant super­
visor for this district will be Louis
S. Proctor of Swainsboro, Eman­
uel county.
VJCE PRESIDENT OF
GEORGIA BAPTIST
CONVENTIQN
r
At the reo;ent _lion of the
cify Police Crack
DownOnSpeeders
\
TEAC.IIERS COLLEGE
C�Y OF PUBLIC
EDUCATION
Herald To Feature
Xmas Greetings Iss�e
METHomsTS TO
MEET HERE
DECEMBER 5 The member. of the Ogeechee
Lodge, No. 213, F. & A. M.. will
hold its Eighty-second Annual
Communication here Tuesday
evening a1 7:30 December 5, ac­
cording to an announcement made
by Josh T. Nesmith, acting secre-
Will you be marked "present"?
On December 21 the Bulloch Herald will pub­
lish its Christmas Greetings Issue_
This Christmas Greetings Issue will be
something new in Statesboro and Bulloch Coun­
ty. ,From year to year, near Christmas, you �ee adouble page filled with Christmas Greetmgs.
You feel that yours is lost wit� fifty or sixty
otqers all on the same page_
Our Christmas Greetings Issue will give
every businessman in Statesboro an opportunity
to say "MEnRY CHRISTMAS" in a space really
his own_ The entire issue will carry messages of
good will. Every page will carry Christmas
Greetings, along with the regular news, county
news and features_
A front page feature will"list every business man
who takes advantage of this qpportunity to re­
new and seal firmer the good WIll of the people
in this section ul?on whom he depends fol' his suc­
,cess_
This in the one season of the year when busi­
nessmen wish to acknowledge their appreciation
for the patronage of those who have kept them in
business and your newspaper is your best medi­
um in which to do it.
I .
Tomorrow the editor of the Bulloolf Herald
will begin calling on you. Be expecting l)._im::,
Be sure you are included. If he t�, . to see
you call 2115 for space reservation aria·he.will help
you prepare your personal message 01 �0Qd �ill.
third Tuesday)
Ministers and laymen repre­
senting the thirty-one charges In
the Savannah Methodist district
will meet here Tuesday afternoon,
December 5 In the Statesboro
Methodist Church to discuss plans
for the year's work In the district.
Thp. �esslon Is scheduled to last
from 2 :30 to 5 o'clock.
Dr, • J. Kennedy president of
the Bulloch County Bank announ­
ced tOday that tile bank will mall
out Beveral hundred Christmas
Club checks tomorow to increaSe
the Christmas shopper's cash to
be used during the holidays.
.
Dr. Kennedy �tated that several
tHousand dollars have been save�
during the year by this plan, mak­
Ing It poslhle to have money at
Christmas t1me.
A feature of the Thanksginving
home-coming footllall game at the
Teachers College last week was
the show put on before the game
by the two high school bands un­
der the direction of Marlon Car-
penter.
MEET TO DISCUSS
HOSPITALIZATION
PLAN, DECEMBER 5
z. S. Henderson, president of
the Bulloch County Hospital Ser­
vice Association announced today
a meeting to be held at the court
house Tuesday afternoon, Decem­
ber 5 for the purpose o� discuss­
ing the sale of memberships In the
group hospitalization plan being
offerell by that 'Association.
Mr. Henderson urger, everyone
In the county, l!�peclallY the mem­
ber� of the civic'sroups which .are
In terested In the plan, to be pre­
sent at the meetlllI. ,
